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Chairman A{ao l*eceives Atme.
Massamba-Debat

Chairman Mao Tse-tung received
Mrne lVtrassarnba-Debat, wife of the
President of the Congo (Brazzaville),
on October 22.

That evening, Mme. Massamba-
Debat gave a farewell banquet in
Peking which Chairman and Mme.
Liu Shao-chi and Premier Chou En-
lai attended.

Norb,ert Loemba, Charge d'Affaires
ad Interim of the Congolese (B) Ern-
bassj-, in his speech on behalf of
Mme. Mr<sernha-Debat. said that
her visit to China had given her
the epportuniftr, 'to see the
tremendous progress China had
made in record time in all fields
by the striet application of Marxisrn-
Leninisr,r,r under the guidance of
Chairman Mao Tse-tung's thinking.
The Charge d'Affailes told the
gattrering that she had noted with
great interest the important role of
Chinese women in socialist construc-
tion and their heroic spirit and cour-
age in the struggle against imperial-
ism. He said that the visit had
helped promote the sincere and fre-
ternal frien&hip bets-een tJre Con-
golese and Chinese peoples-

Mme. Liu Shao-chi, who also spoke,
praised the Congolese people and
w'omen for carrying on a heroic and
unswerving struggle against imperial-
ism and old and new colonialism. She
said thrat the Chinese people vi'ere
proud of having the valiant Congolese
people as their comrades-in-arms.
"trn the struggie against their chiei
enemy. U.S. imperialism, the Chinese
people have been and rvil1 remain the
Congolese people's reliable comrades-
in-arms who can stand up to all
tests."

Mme. Massarnba-Debat, accom-
panied by IVIrne. Liu Shao-ehi, left
Peking for Wuhan on October 23 on a
tour- of southere China. During her
stay in Feking, she was entertained
at a banquet by Prernier Chou En-iai
and Vice-Premier Chen Yi on October
2L, The day before, she was guest

of honour at a tea party given by the
National Wornen's Federation at
whieh u/omen representatives from
various walks of Iife were presenL

Chairman Liu Meets Rumanian
And Sudanese Guests

Chairman Liu Shao-chi and Pre-
mier Chou En-lai met and had a cor-
dial talk on October 24 with the
Rumanian transport and telecorn-
munieations delegation led by Durni-
tru Simuleseu, Minister of Transport,
and T..eleeomraurtieati ons.

On the same day, Chairrnan Liu
Shao-chi met the jurists' delegation
from Sgdan led by Amin Taher Shib[
and had a friendly conversation with
them.

Dr. Sun Yat-sen's Centenary
To Be Honoured

The centenary of Dr. Sun Yat-sen's
birth, which falls on November 12,
1966, lvill be commemorated in China.
This rras decided at the third meeting
of the Stand.ing Committee of the
National Commitiee of ihe Chinese
People's Poiitieal Consultative Con-
ference which took place on October
2i[ under the chairmanship of Chou
En-lai.

A 27I-member eommittee, wlth Liu
Shao-chi as chairman, was set up to
rnake all necessary preparations.
Members of the committee include
leaders of state and government
organs- leading members of the
Chinese People's Politieal Consulta-
tive Conference, the Chinese Corn-
munist Part5r, the Revolutionary
Committee of the Kuomintang and
other democratic parties and mass
organizations, non-party democrats,
prominent figures of all cireles and
compatriots in Hongkong and Macao.

Chinese Leaders 6reet African
Summit Confierence

Chairman Liu Shao'chi and Pre-
mier Chou En-lai sent a cable on

October 20 greeting the Summit Con-

(Continued on P. 26.)
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Chinese People's Volunteers' Anniversary
October 25 was the 15th anniver-

sary of the entry of the Chinese Peo-
ple's Volunteers (C.P.V.) into Korea
to fight shoul,Cer to shouider with
their Korean brothers to resist U.S.
aggression. Raliies, receptions and
other commemorative activities
marked this historic day in boih
China and Korea.

Fifteen years &9o, the C.P.V.
crossed the Yalu River and joined
the Korean People's Army in fighting
against the U.S. invaders r,l'ho were
pushing towards the Sino-Korean
boundary in their mad drive to
subjugate all of Korea and go orr to
swallorv up China. For nearly three
years they fought side by side. They
rolled the U.S. aggressors back to
the 38th Paraliel and compelled them
to sign the Korean Armistice Agree-
ment on July 2?, 1953.

"Renmin Ribao" Editorial. Lead-
ing national newspapers published
editorials and articles to celebrate
the anniversary. "Sino-Korean Peo-
ples' Great Friendship," Renntin
Ribao's editorial on October 25,
pointed out that the brilliant victory
of the Korean and Chinese peoples
ol'er the U.S. aggressors "has foree-
fully proved that it is entirely pcs-
sible to defeat U.S. imperialism, the
world's No. 1 imperialism which has
an ultra-modern rrrilitary machine."
This historic victorl-. it added. "also
shows that s'hen U.S- imperialisrn
unleashes aggression and imposes
war on the peoples, the only way to
defend peace is to oppose its war of
aggression with a war against aggres-
sion and deal pounding blou,s at the
U.S. aggressors.''

In Peking. The Chinese capital
marked the anniversary r.vith a n-lass

rally sponsored by the China Peace
Committee and the China-Korea
Friendship Association. Among those
present rvere Vice-Chailman Tung
Pi-wu and Vice-Premier Chen Yi.

Speaking at the raliy, both Kuo
Morjo, Chairman of the China
Peace Committee, and Korean Am-
bassador Pak Se Chang hailed the
great victory of the Korean and Chi-
nese peoples in their common fight

against the U.S. aggressors and ac-
claimed their great, militant friend-
ship.

That evening, the Korean Ambas-
sador gave a banqu,et which Premier
Chou En-lai and other Chinese lead-
ers attended. Ambassador Pak Se
Chang, in his speech, said that the
Korean People's Army and the Chi-
nese People's Volunteers had shat-
tered the myttr of the so-called
"might" of U.S. imperialism and made
tremehdous contributions to Asian
and world peace. He praised the Chi-
nese People's Volunteers for their
great heroism in the Korean War and
the .close unity between the Korean
and Chinese peoples 

- 
a vivid exam-

ple of prcletarian internatior-ra1ism.
Vice-Premier Chen Yi *'ho also

spoke paid high tribute to the fra-
ternal. people, the Workers' Parlv
and the Government of Korea. He
said that the Korean people's pa-
triotic war of resistance against U.S.
imperialism was a serious test of
strength after World War II between
the forces of socialism and the forces
of imperialism, between revolution
and counter-revolution and betrveen
the forces of peace and war. He
condemned U.S. imperialism for
wildly pushing its poiicies of aggres-
sion and war for the past decade and
more. He said: "The rnore frantic
the U.S. imperialist aggression, the
rnore rigorous the peoples' struggie
agair,st it. At present. ti:e struggle
waged by the Yietnamese, Korean.
Japanese and Ameriean peoples and
the people of all other countries
against U.S. aggression and oppres-
sion is developing more vigorously
than ever. The days of U.S. imperial-
ism are numbered. The more wildly
it struggles, the quicker will be its
doom."

Chen Yi emphasized that the Chi-
nese and Korean peoples had ahvays
supported and helped each othcr. He
declared that the Chinese people
resolutely supported the Korean peo-
ple in their struggle to drive out the
U.S. aggressors, oppose the "ROK-
Japan Treaty" and bring about the
reunification of Korea.

In Pyongyang. A Chinese people's
delegation arrived in Pyongyang on
October 2l to participate in the
anniversary activities. It wa-s led
by Yang Yung, former commander of
the C.P.V. and now Deputy Chief of
the General Staff of the Chinese
People's Liberation Army and Com-
rnander of the Peking Garrison. Choi
Yong Kun, President of the Presid-
ium of the Korean Supreme People's
Assembly, received Yang Yung and
members of his delegation on Oc-
tober 21. The follou,ing day, the
Korean Cabinet gave a banquet for
them.

Speaking at the banquet, Korean
Viee-Premier Kim Kwang Hyup
stressed that the people of Korea and
China were comrades-in-arms and
brothers whose militant frien,Cship
rvas sealed in blood in protraeted and
arCuous struggles against Japanese
and Lr.S. imperialism. He added that
their unit-v and friendship. based on
Illarxism-Irninism. rvould be lurther
consolidated and developed in the
common struggle against U.S. impe-
rialism and in the common cause of
building socialism.

Yang Yung said that the Korean
people, in their resistance against
U.S. aggression, had rendered impor-
tant aid to the Chinese people. He
said: "The unremitting struggle the
Korean people have waged agair.rst
U.S. imperialism since the arinistice
has not only safeguarded their own
country, but constitutes an important
support to China's socialist construc-
tion and to the socialist camp as a
r,,-hcIe." He declared that the Korean
and Chinese peoples, rvho had suc-
cessfully resisted U.S. imperialism 15
years ago and forced it to sign an
armistice agreement, would surely
defeat U.S. imperialism if it dared to
impose war on them a second time.

The Chinese people's delegation
later visited Hamheung and Wonsan
where the Korean people held mass
rallies to welcome their Chin,ese
comrades. In recognition of the con-
tributions by the members of the
Chinese delegation in support o{ the
Korean people, the Presidium of the
Korean Supreme People's Assembly
awarded each one a badge of honour

- the National Flag Order, First
Class.
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Chino Will Not Attend Africon-Asion
Conference Which Leods to o Split

October 26, 1965

The Algerion choirmon's peremptory ruling thot the conference be held os
scheduled constitutes o gross violotion of the principle of ochieving o consensus
of opinion through consultotion ond creotes o diyision omong Afro-Asion countries.

It is the common desire of the Afro-Asiqn people lo prevent o split omong their
countries ond to sofeguord Afro-Asion unig.
Together with friendly Afro-Asion countries ond the brood mosses of Asion ond
Africon people, the Chinese Government ond people will continue to hold high the
bonner of Bondung ond worl jointly for the greot couse of unity ogoinst imperiol-
ism.

fiN October 25, the Algerian chairman of ttre stand-
\-/ ing committee in preparation for the Second
African-Asian Conference peremptorily ruled that the
conference be held on October 28 as scheduled in
disregard of the view held by China, Cambodia, the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, the Democratic Peo-
ple's Republic of Korea, Pakistan, Tanzania and Guinea
that it should be postponed. The ruiing of the Algerian
chairman constituted a gross violation of the principle
of achieving a consensus of opinion through consultation,
which had consistently been followed by the African-
Asian conference over the past decade, and thus created
a division among the .{fro-.A,sian countries- A forcibiy
convened Second African-Asian Conference can only be
a divisive conference. The Chinese Government solemn-
ly declares that China will not take part in such an
Afro-Asian conference.

The current situation is not favourable for the hold-
ing of the Second African-Asian Conference. Proceed-
ing from the overall interest of upholding Afro-Asian
solidaritv, China, together with the Kingdom of Cam-
bodia, put forward at the October 19 meeting of the
standing committee a joint proposal for postponing the
Second African-Asian Conference. On October 22,
Premier Chou En-lai sent a message to the heads of
state or government of Afro-Asian countries, explaining
in detail China's stand for putting off the Second
African-Asian Conference. China's views have received
the support and sympathy of many other Afro-Asian
countries.

The Chinese Government hoped that the standing
committee would be able to reach a decision on post-
ponement after full consultation. It is regrettable, how-
ever, that the postponement proposal which had the
support of so many Afro-Asian countries was not
seriously discussed at the standing committee meetings.

October 29, L965

Chinese Government Sfofe ment

Ttre Algerian representative, who was acting as the
chairman of tlie standing committee, and the represen-
tatives of certain member countries of the committee
kept on arguing that the committee had no right to
discuss the question of postponing the Second AJrican-
Asian Conference and that only the preparatory meeting
of foreign ministers originally scheduled for October
28 could do so. This is utterly untenable. The two
previous postponements of the Second African-Asian
Conference made in last March and June respectively
had both been decided upon by the standing committee.
Ihe preparatory meeting of foreign ministers originally
scheduled for October 28 is a component part of the
Second African-Asian Conference. Once the preparatory
meeting of foreign yninisters is convened, the Second
Afnean-Asian Conference will have begun, and then
n-hat postponement will be there to discuss?

That the Second African-Asian Conference should
be postponed is an important political question affecting
Afro-Asian unity. It is entirely unjustifiable for the
standing committee to refuse to discuss this question.
In order to break the stalemate in the standing com-
mittee and to respect certain countries' wish to discuss
this question at a meeting of a higher level and with
broader participation, China proposed at the standing
committee meeting on October 25 to call a special meet-
ing of foreign ministers to discuss exclusively the
question of postponi.ng the Second A{rican-Asian Con-
ference. Unfortunately, this proposal of ours was also
rejected. The Aigerian chairman of the standing com-
mittee arbitrarily ruled that the foreign ministers'
meeting in preparation for the Second African-Asian
Conference would be convened as scheduled on
October 28.

The decision on the forcible convening of the Second

African-Asian Conference lvas made in gross violation



of the principle of achieving consensus through consul-
tation and is therefore illegal Achieving consensus

through consultation on the basis of unity against im-
perialism is the traditional spirit of the Bandung
Conference. AII the resolutions of the First Asian-
African Conference in Bandung were adopted on the
principle ilf achieving consensus through consultation.
So were all the resolutions of the Djakarta preparatory
meeting for the Second African-Asian Conference. So

again were both the previous decisions to postpohe the
Second African-Asian Conference taken by the standing
committee. It is only this time that the principle of
achieving consensus through consultation h", been

cmdely violated. It this illegal action should be allowed
to become a precedent and not resolutely opposed, there
is the danger that the Bandung spirit will be buried.

The Chinese Goverriment is deeply convinced that
to postpone the Second African-Asian Conference is in
the interest of the Afro-Asian peoptre's cause of unity
against imperi.alism, whereas the forcible convening of
the conJerence will only bring undue losses to this
cause. It is the common desire of the millions upon
rnlllions of Afro-Asian people to prevent a split among
Afro-Asian eountries and safeguard Afro-Asian unity.
In order to uphold unity and oppose a sp1it, the Chinese
Government definitely will not attend the October 28

Afro-Asian conference, which is bound to lead to a

split. Together with friendly Afro-Asian countries and
the broad masses of the people of Asia and Africa, the
Chinese Qovsrnment and people wilI continue to hold
high the banner of Bandung'and work jointly for the
Afro-Asian people's great cause of unity against impe-
rlalism.

Premier Chou En-loi's Letter to Leoders
Of Afro-Asion Countries

-'Erploining Chinese Goiernmentfs Stond on Postponing

Second Africon-Asion Conference-

The present'ciicumstonces ore unfoyourobte for holding the Second Africon-Asion
Conference.

To convene it now will inevitobly embroil Afro-Asion countries in serious disputes
right from the rery beginning of the preporotory meeting of the foreign ministers.
This will not help the unity of the Afro-fuion peoph ogoinst imperiolism. On the
controry, it will hsrm Afro-Asion solidority ond friendly relotions ond leod to o split
omong Afro-Asion countries.

Proceeding hom the generol interest of upholding Afro-Asion solidority, the Chi-
nese Gorernrnent proposei thqt the conference be postponed.

C'hou En-lai, Premier of the State Couneil of the
Peo'itlt)'s n"puhUd of ihtna, ii a tettei ad.d.rissea to
head,s of state and gouernment of the Afro-Asian coun-
tries, dateil October 22, erplained. tlte stanil ol the Chi-
nese Gotsernment on the postponement of th,e Second
Afro-Asi.an Conference. Follotl;ittg Lr the tert of the
letter. - Ed,.

\/OU must be aware that in the tast few days the
I standing cornmittee composed of the representatives

of 15 Afro-Asian countries has held meetings, in Algiers
to discuss the question of r,r'hether or not"the Seiond
African-Asian conference shotrld be convened as sched-
uled. At the rneeting of October 1g, the representa-
tives of China and the Kingdom of Cambodia for"rnaliy
put forward a joint:proposal'to postpone the Second
African-Asian Conference, the text of which is herewith

6

attached. Here I would like to explain to you the con-
siderations which led the Chinese Government to make
this proposal.

China has always actively supported the conven-
ing of the. Second African-Asian Conference, and she
has made untiring efforts .to this end. Even after the
Algerian event on June 19 this year, China still hoped
that the Seco-nd ,{frican-Asian Conference would be
conyened as scheduled. But later on when we found
that the eonference, if called, would face the danger
of a split, we firmly endorsed the idea of postponing
the -conferenqe. As you will recall, the rlecision to
postpone the conference IMas then taken by the stand-
ing qommittee on the basis of a unanimous agreement.

China sincerely hoped that the Second African-
Asian Confrlrence could be held on November 5 and
could turn out a success. Urfortunately, since the end

Peking Retsiero, No. 44
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of June the situation has grown more and more com-
plicated. As you are aware, new tensions and conflicts
have occurred between certain Afro-Asian countries
during this period, and even now there exist among
Afro-Asian countries differences, which cannot be
sclved for t}re time being, over a series of questions
of key importance to the success of the Second African-
Asian Conference, e.9., whether a non-Afro-Asian
country is entitled to participate in the African-Asian
conference, whether the Second Afriean-Asian Con-
ference should have anything to do with the United
Nations and whether it is ngcessary for the conference
to condemn, the imperialists, colonialists and neo-colo-
nialists headed by the United States of America, and
particularly, to condemn the U.S. imperialist aggression
in Viet.Nam. AII this cannot but cast a shadow over
the Second African-Asian Conference. It run be said
that the present circumstances are more unfavourable
to the holding of the conference t}an thce which pre-
vailed in June-

Of-course, the Chinese Government is fully iware
that ihe Goternment and people d the host'cotrntry,
Algeria, have made many contributions towards the
convocation of the Second African-Asian Conference
and have completed all the necessary material prepara-
tions. However, in the face of the present complica-
tions and in the interests of Afro-Asian solidarity, we
consider that it is imperative to weigh carefully the
advantages and disadvantages of holding the African-
Asian conference at the present time- An African-Asian
conference naturally ought to help promote the AIro-
Asian peoples' unity against imperialism and the
friendly co-operation between their countries. But to
convene the conference at present will inevitably em-
broil Afro-Asian cbuntries in serious disputes from the
very beginning of the prepArdtory meeting of the foreign
ministers; and this will not help achieve our oornmou
aim, on the contrary it rr"ill do barm to Afro-Asian
solidarity and the friendly relatims amorqg Afro-Asiar
countries and lead to a split-amoag: 'thean'. A,fter're-
peated and careful consideration, the Chinese Govern-
ment has come to the conclusion that, rather than
forcibly to cunvene the conference in disregard of the
principle of achieving a consensus of opinion through
consultation, thus leading to a split among Afro-Asian
countries, it would be better to refrain from holding
the conference {or the time being, which will yet help
the Afro-Asian peoples in safeguarding the Bandung
spirit' and persisting in the cause oi unity against im-
perialism. The Chinese Government's views have won
the support and syrnpathy of Cambodia; ?akistarr.-,.the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea, Tanzania and some other
Afro-Asian countries. It was proceeding from the
general inter:est of upholding Afro-Asian solidarity that
the Chinese Government, together with the Royal Gov-
ernment of Cambodia, rnade the joint proposal to post-
pone the Second- A€sican-Asian Conference till a
favourable time.

The African-Asian conferene is a matter in which
atl of us are interested. Both our. couotries hope that.

October 29, 1965

the Second African-Asian Conference will be a suqcess
and will contribute to the Afro-Asian peoples' cause of
unity against imperialism. Having made the ahove
explanations, I hope that the joint proposal.'of the Gov-
ernments of China and the Kingdom of Cambodia for
postponing the Second African-Asian Conferenee will
be given serious consideration and a favourable response

Proceeding from the overall interest of uphoiding
Afro-Asian solidarity, the Chinese Government sincerely
hopes that the standing committee will, after patiert
consultation, adopt the decision of postponing the Sec-
ond African-Asian Conference. If the conference should
be forcibly convened as scheduied in violation of the
principle of consensus through consultaiion in spite of
the opposition of China, the Kingdom of Cambodia and
othei countries, the Chinese GoVernment wiII be com-
pelled to absent itself from such a conference which
will lead to a split.

Please accept the assurances of my highest.con-
slderation

APPENDIX

Joint Proposol of Chino ond the Kingdom of Combodio
For the Postponement of the Second

Africon-Asion Conlerence

The standing committee,

Having studied the complications and difficulties
which have presently arisen on the international scene,
and

Taking iato acrcount the loflv and great historic
mission incrrmbent on the Second African-Asian Confer-
enie to'unite the Afro-A*i"o peoples and to combat
imperialism, colonialsm and neo-colonialism,

Considers, after a full exchange of views, that the
present juncture is not conducive to the fulfilment of
this historic mission by the Second African-Asian Con-
ference,

Decides, therefore, to postpone the Second African-
Asian Conference originally scheduled to begin on Oc-
tober 28, 1965,

Suggests that the Afro-Asian countries -cpntrnue
to make every effort to create. favq*able conditions
and; a good atmosphere so-that the Secoad' African-
Asian Corferenoe may.be held with suecssras-soon as
possible,

Expresses.thanks to the host country, Algeria, for
making many contritxrtions. towards the corw..ocation of
the 'second African-Asian Confereince and , completing
all the nqcessary material preparation$,'and

Ardently hopes and firmly -helieves that the See-

ond African-Asian. Conference' of great histor'rc signifi-
cance will soon be csnvened in Algiers at a favourable
time.



The Second Africon-Asion Conference
Should Be Postponed

THE standing committee in preparation for the Sec-
r ond African-Asian Conference held its 10th session

on October 19 and 20. No agreement on the question
of postponing the conference was reached at the meet-
ing and the 1lth sessi.on will be held on tlne24th to con-
tinue the discussions.

Two different views now exist on the question of
when the Second African-Asian Conference should
convene. China, Cambodia, Viet Nam, Korea, Tanzania,
the Congo (B) and a number of other countries favour
postponing the conference until an opportune moment;
certain other Asian and African.countries favour hold-
ing the preparatory meeting of foreign milisters on
October 28 and the meeting of the heads of state or
government of the participating countries oa Novem-
ber 5 as scheduled.

The Chinese Government and people have all
:along been making unremitting efforts for the success-
ful holding of the Second Afriean-Asian Conference.
We feel that the conference should serve to further
strengthen Afro-Asian solidarity, promote the struggle
of the people of Asia and Africa against imperialism,
colonialism and neo-colonialism headed by the United
States, and raise the Bandung spirit to a new level.
It is precisely for these reasons that we agreed to the
postponement - by the ulanimous agreement of the
standing committee in Algiers - of the convening of
the conference on June 24, as originally schedule{ to
October 28. It is precisely for the same reasons that
we now favour a further postponement of the con-
ference.

Following the preparatory meeting in Djakarta in
April last year, there rvas a period when the situation
was truly fa;uourable for a successful conference. But
for various reasons, the African-Asian conference was
postponed again and again. Of late, more and more
complicated factors unfavourable for the convening of
the conference have cropped up.

What are the obstacles confronting us?

One. Marked differences exist as to whether or
not the African-Asian conference should oppose U.S.
imperialism.

Sinee July this year, the Jo-hnson Administration
has stepped up its aggression against Viet Nam. It
has flagrantly dispatched over one hundred thousand

8

troops to the south Viet Nam battlefield and bombed
north Viet Nam more frantically than ever. Peace in
Asia is seriously threatened. In these circumstances,
many Afro-Asian countries hold that it has become the
primary task of the African-Asian conference to res-
olutely condemn U.S. imperialism and support the
anti-U.S., patriotic struggle of the Vietnamese people.
But at this eriticaL juneture and on this crucial ques-
tion, some countries hold that U.S. imperialism shouid
not be condemned. It is obvious, therefore, that no
unanimity of viervs can be achieved at present on the
question of s'hether or not to condemn U.S. imperial-
ism for its aggression against Viet Nam, whether or
not to demand the withdrarval of all U.S. armed
forces from Viet Nam and whether or not there is the
need to oppose U.S. imperialism.

Two. The so-called invitation ex-tended to United
Nations Secretary-General U Thant has not yet been
caneelled.

The African-Asian conference has never had any
ties with the United Nations; neither U Thant nor any
other of its representative is qualified in any way to
attend the African-Asian conference. This conference
is a coriference for the solidarity of the Afro-Asian
countries against imperialism. The Llnited Nations,
on the other hand, is a U.S. imperialist tool of aggres-
sion and its representative is an agent of U.S. imperial-
ism. How t*'ill it be possible to promote the anti-im-
perialist, anti-colonialist Bandung spirit when an
agent of U.S. imperialism is invited to the African-
Asian conference?

We have no objection to other Asian-African coun-
tries entering into relations with the United Nations.
But no country has the right to coerce China and the
Democratic People's Republic of Korea to sit side by
side with the representative of the United Nations
which has vilified China and Korea as "aggressors."
What is more, many regional and international con-
ferences have not inrzited U.N. representatives. Yet,
it is maintained that the African-Asian conference
which is.to be attended by China and Korea, both of
whom had been slandered by the United Nations, must
invite its representative. And this invitation must not
be cancelled even though Secretary-General U Thant
may choose not to appear. What other explanation can
there be on this matter than wanting to publicly
,humiliate China and Korea and their people?
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We have made various efforts in the hope that the
is-sue of the illegal invitation of U Thant may be settled
through consultation. But to our regret, several months
have elapsed and the issue which should have been
settled remains unresolved. Thus an artificial obstacle
ls placed in the way of the conference.

Three. The question of the Soviet Union's partic-
ipation in the African-Asian conference has again
been brought up.

As is well-known, at the preparatory meeting in
Djakarta, India raised the question of inviting the
Soviet Union to the African-Asian conference. After
a heated debate, the meeting in fact ruled out Soviet
participation, as no unanimous agreement could be
reached. The question, therefore, no longer existed.
But, owing to the intense activities of the Soviet
leaders, some Asian and African countries have re-
cently again brought up the question of Soviet paltic-
ipation and have committed themselves on this mat-
ter. Thus the controversy hds artificially been revived
and the African-Asian conference faces the danger of
a split as soon as its foreign ministers' preparatory
meeting begins.

Deep-rooted differences of principie exist between
China and the revisionist Soviet leading group, and
this is a fact. We are not afraid of holding any debate
on questions of prineiple rvith it at any place. But
the Soviet Union is not an Asian country-. neither is it
an African countrSr. If t.he Soriet Tjnion can par''.icipate
in the African-Asian coDference, then other counEies
in Europe, Arnerica and Australasia, too, can partici-
pate. What kind of an Afro-Asian conference would
this be? Since a matter of principle is involved, we will
never agree.

Eour. Eecently new tensions and conflicts have
developed among certain Asian and African eountries.
For instance, thire are the Indian aggtession against
Pakistan, the Indian-created incidents on the China-
Sikkim boundary as well as new differences among
Asian and African countries themselves. All this can

only cast a gloomy shadow over the African-Asian
conference.

These complex and knotty problems call for
gerious consideration by every Asian and African coun-
try which stands for unit5r against imperialism- It is
quite obvious that, in the eircumstances, if the Second

African-Asian Conference is still held, strenuous
argument is bormd to arise over a whole series of im-
portant questions of principle, unanimity of views will
be impossible and the c'onference *'ill end up in splits
and will fail. Far from enhancing Afro-Asian solidarity,
the conference will be detrimental to it; and instead
of promoting the Bandung spirit it wi1l damage iL
This would be a windfall for the imperialists.

In advocating the postponement of the Second
African-Asian Conferenee, the Chinese Government is
motivated by the common interest of Asian and Afri-
can countries' solidarity against imperialism. We

actively urged the holding of the Second African-
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Asian Conference in the past on behalf of the common
interest of the Asian and African countries; it is for
the same pur?ose that we are now calling for its post-
ponement. We would naturally favour the holding of
the conference as scheduied if there were cor-rditions
for the success of the conference. But the fact is that
sucir conditions are absent. In the circumstances, why
should we hold the conference now and push it towards
a split and failure from the very outset? Why should
we not put off the conference until the opportunity for
its success arrives?

Certain persons argue that the conference should
be held precisely because differences exist among the
Asian and African countries and that these would be
resolved as soon as the heads of state or government
of these countries meet. This is unreaiistic. As is
widely knou,n, despite repeated consultations in the
last several months, no agreement was reached on any
of the numerous major issues concerning the eon-
ference. Meanwhile, conflicts and tension among cer-
tain Asian and African countries have continuously
mounted. None of the questions that have arisen can
be settled within a short time. The dumping of these
questions. on to the African-Asian conference of heads
of state or government, and first of all on to the
foreign ministers' preparatory conference, lvill
obviously only embroil the foreign ministers and heads
of state'or government in a series of controversies
which wiil lead them nouzhere.

\Ye Co not meet to quarrel. Since we are clearly
areane of the s-ide divergencies on so many questions,
why must the foreign ministers and heads of state or
government travel long distances to Algiers to engage
in a hot face-to-face dispute? \!-hat good rviil this do
Afro-Asian solidarity, relations lmong the Asian and
African countries and their foreign ministers and
heads of state or government?

Certain persons consider that the conference must
under no circumstances be postponed and that any
postponement will be a set-back for the Asian and

African countries. This view, though plausible, is not
correct either. It would indeed be a great success if con-

ditions were present for the Afriean-Asian conference
to achieve its aim of advancing the Asian and African
countries' cause of solidarity against imperialism' But
to postpone the conference when conditions for its
success are not ripe will in no way affect our holding
high the Bandung banner, and our united struggle
against imperialism. It can under no circumstances
be considered a set-back

On the other hand, if we insist upon convening
the conference despite the full knorvledge that it has

no chance of success and thereby undermine the
Bandung spirit and principle of seeking common
ground while reserving differences and of reaching
unanimity through consultation, then there will cer-

tainly be no positive result Instead it will only lead

to splits and that would indeed be a real set-back for
the Asian and African countries.
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The question of postponing the Second African-
Asian Conference has not as yet been settled. It is
our hope that the representatives of various countries
on the standing committee will attach primary im-
portance to the -interests of Afro'Asian solidarity,
abide by the principle of reaching urianirnity through
consultation, carefully consider the opinion of China
and some other Asian and Afriean countr:ies and arrive
at the judicious decision of postponing the conferehce'
The standing committee has both the obligation and
the right to do so. The decisions to put off the con-
ference twice in the past were both made by the stand-
ing committee. Why can it not make a similar decision
this time?

Actually, the present moment is even more un-
favourabie for the convening of the confeience than
last June. So, there is greater need for the standing
comneittee to make the postponement decision through
patient consultetion, if the interestS of the Afro-Asian
people's solidarity'against imperialism are to be given
primary consideration.

In the last analysis, the difficulties now facing the
African-Asian conference have been caused by the
pressure exerted by U.S. imperialism and its colla-
botators. It is this pressure that has brought about
difficulties insurmountable for the time being- U-S"
irnperialism and its, collaboratorq who did eweryt\ing
in their power to prevent the holding of t}re cunference,
are now making an all-out effort to agitate for hold-
ing it as scheduled. The followers of imperialism who

were persistently apathetic to the African-Asian con-
ference hdve now become unusually active. Why is this
the case? The truth is that U.S. imperialism and its
collaborators have found an excellent opportunity to
disrupt Airo=Asian solidarity. They'u,e.re opposed to
the conference in the past for the purpose of sabotag-
ing Afro-Asian solidarity; now they are in favour of
the conferenge, also for the sake of sabotaging Afro-
Asian soiidarity. The tactics have changed but the
aim remains the same.

It is exaetly because our countr]' together rvith
the Democratic Republie of Viet Nam, the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea, the Kingdom of Cambodia,
Tanzania and some other countries are clearly aware
of the present situation and have seen through the
conspiracy of U.S. imperialism and its , collaborators
that they have proposed the postponement of the Sec-
ond African-Asian Conference. We have taken into
consideration the overall interests of Afro-Asian
solidarity. We hope that our view will be appr.eciated
and supported. by all countries and peoples that cherish
Afro-Asian solidarity. We should know that the post-
ponement of the Second African-Asian Conference will
cause nobody any loss while to do away with the
Bandung spirit of ls2rrhing unanimity through consulta-
tion and to wrect Afro.Asian solidarity and sptrit the
AIro.Asian countries witr inileed be something that the
hundreds of millions of Asian and African people will
never foigive.

("Remndn Ribao" edi,torial of October 23.)

D.R,Y.' ond Guines Fovour Postponement of'Africm-Asion Conferen€e

,TIHE Government of the Demoeratic Republic of Viet
I wu* has declared that the Second African:Asian
Conference should be postponed. This was made
knoum by Nguyen Duy Trinh, Minister of Foreign
Affairs of the D.R.V.; in his October 23 reply to Abdel
Aziz Bouteflika, Foreign Minister of Algeria.

Foreign Minister N,guyen Duy Trinh said that
his Goverriment held that the successful convening
ol the Second African-Asian Conference must mark
a new develcpment in the struggle of the Asian and
African countries for national independence and
world peace, and against irnperialism and old and
new colonialism headed by U.S. imperialisrn- He
said: "But as the present situation is not yet favour-
able for allowing the conference to attain its noble
goals, the Government of the Democratio Republic
of Viet Nam shares the views of many Asian and
African countries, deems it necessary to postpone
the c.onference and. holds that this hiitoric conference
Shpuld be held in Algiers ht a firvourable time."

Presi{ent Sekou Tou.e 
"rl'6 

the, Guin^an Govern-. .rnent.also,'declared that the Second African-Asian
. .. 9g"i"I":9e,"i}gutO, be.postponed because present con-

ditions are not favourable for eonvening it at the
planned date."

This was announced on October 24 at a press
conference by Diallo AMoulaye, spokesman of the
Guinean delegation attending the African Summit
Conference, Roving Ambassador, and Director of the
Political Department of the Foreign Nlinistry. In the
name of the Guinean President and Government, he
said that the Second African-Asiarr Conference "is a
eonference of Afro-Asian solidarity. Therefore the
Afro-Asian countries must be able to attend iL This
conference must be more successful than the Bandung
Conference and advance the spirit of anti-imperialism
and anti-colonialism. But present conditions are not
favourable for making it a success because there are
different opinions among some countries, and there
also are internal problems for certain Asian countries
which do not allow them to be present at this con-
ferenee." He also stressed that many African coun-
tries shared the opinion of the Guinean Government.

Regarding the Guinean Government's attitude to
the foreign ministers: conference, Abdoulaye. said
that the same principle applied: the Foreign lVlinisters'
conference shouid be postponed
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Stqnding Committee Breoks Up -
The Reqsons

The standing committee in preparation for the
Second African-Asian Conference held its ninth,
tenth'and llth sessions in Algiers in October.
The Chinese representative woiked patiently for an
agreement on postponing the conference in accordance
with the traditional procedure that decisions should
be unanimously reached through consultation.
But the Algerian chairman of the committee
persistently opposed this and rejected a Chinese
proposal fot a special meeting of foreigu rninisters
to discuss postponement At the October 25 session
the'Allerian chairman arbitrarily ruled that the
conference should be held ds'scheduldd on October 28.
The Chinese representative protested against this
ruling''and declared that the Chinese Government
would be compelled to absent itself from such a
onference as r,r'ould lead to a split.

A srmmary of the standing committee's proceedings
follows.

rnHE standing committee+ held its ninth session in
t Algrers on.October 14-15. There the representatives

of China and some other countries proposed a postpone-
ment of the Second African-Asian Conference.

Mony Notions Fovour Postponement

The reasons for proposing a postponement are
completely valid, because under the prevailing inter-
national circumstances the hoiding of the Second
African-Asian. Conference n'ou1d only impair, and not
strengthen, Afro-Asian solidarity. At the time when
the committee's ninth session took place, China, Cam-
bodia, the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, the
Democratic People's Republic of Korea, Tanzania and
other countries had called for a postponemeht, and
many other Afro-Asian countries shared this view.

On October 19-20. the standing committee held
another-the l0th-session- There the Chinese and
Cambodian representatives forrnally tabled a joint
draft resclution for postponement. (For text of the

*The standing committee was set up by the 22-nation
Djakarta preparatory meeting (April 10-15, 1964) of the
Second African-Asian Conference. At its fourth meetilrg
on Febr-uary 8-9, 1965, the corrmrittee decided 'on the first
postponemenl, of the con.terence from ilarch 10 to June 29,

1965. Then, at an extraordinary meeting on June 26, the
committee again unanimously decided to put off the con-
ference of foreign ministers to October 28 and the summit
meclirrg to Novembcr 5,
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Alfican-Asion Conterence Preporations

Sino-Cambodian proposal see appendix to Premier
Chou En-lai's letter on p. 7.) Pakistan supported the
resolution.

Consensus of views was not reached on the Sino-
Cambodian draft. Then the representatives of Indo-
nesia and four other countries put forward a draft
ccmmunique for the session (see Appendix I). As the
draft did not truthfuliy reflect the proceedings of the
session, the Chinese representative put forward another
draft communique (see Appendix II). Neither of the
two drafts was adopted at the session.

Atgerio Press SerYice Distortion
On October 21,'however, the Algeria Press Serviee

released the draft communiqrie proposed by the rep-
resenl,atives of Indonesia and four other nations, and
alleged that it was a resolution passed at the 10th session
of the standing committee.

Tne Chinese delegation to the standing committee,
fhereupon, had to present the actual facts through the
Hsinhua News Agenc5' so that the pubiic could have
the correct information. The Chinese delegation pointed
out that unanimity through consultation rvas the tradi-
tional spirit of the Atrican-Asian..conference. Algeria,
as the standing committee's chairman, was entirely free
to hold different views on the question of postpone-
ment. But it was not right, and was confrary to the
spirit of reaching unanimity through consultation as
r,vell as detrimental to Afro-Asian solidarity, to resort
to distortion in reporting to describe as a resolution a
document that had'not been adopted and to try to im-
pose one's will on others. The 10th session had not
passed any resolution and the only decision taken by
it had been to agree to call a further session on October
24.

Chinese Efforts to Breok Deodlock

The committee's llth session wad convened,on Oc-
tober 24-25. The Chinese iepresentative, as he had
done at the previous sittings, made patient efforts and
adhered to the pdnciple of reaching unanimity'through
consultation in search for an agreement on pcstpone-
ment. The Algerian representative, however, refused to
discuss the postponement issue.

, Making an effort to breat the deadlock and bring
about further'consultations and taking into considera-
tion the'desire of some countries that'foreign ministers
should meet to discuss the postponement question. the
Chinese representative propceed on October 25 a special
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meeting of foreign minist'ers. In advancing the pro-
posal, he explaii-red that the special meeting would be

confined to discussing the question of postponement;
and that it wouLd not be a component part of the Sec-

ond African-Asian Conf,er'ence, nor the foreign ministers'
preparatory meeting for the conference of the heads
of state or government.

Violotion of Principle of Unonirnity

At this session, in addition to China, the represen-
tatives of Cambodia, Guin.ea and Pakistan also stoo'cl

for postponement. Tanzania whose representative did
not attend had aiso issued a staternent favouring post-
ponement.

Disregarding the wishes of thes,e countries and the
serious differences existing at the session, and acting
in violation of the principle of reaching unanimity
through consuitation, the Algerian chairman of the
standing committee arbitrarily ruled on October 25

that the Second African-Asian Conference beginning
with the preparatory meeting of foreign ministers be
held on October 28 as scheduled. Thus the standing
committee broke up in disagreement.

In the circumstances, the Chinese representative
issued a statement solemnly protesting against the
Algerian chairman's ruling. He also declared that the
Chinese Government would be compelled to abser-rt

itself from such a conference as would lead to a spiit.

On October 26 the Chinese Government issued a

statement on this matter (see p. 5). Earlier, on Oc-
tober 22, Premier Chou En-lai had sent a letter (see p. 6)

to the heads of state or government of Afro-Asian
countries setting forth China's stand on postponing the
Second African-Asian Conference.

APFENDIX I

Droft Communique Put Forword by lndonesion ond
Four Other Counhies (the Resolution Allegedly

Adopted ot the Session As Published
By the Algerio Press Serrice)

"The permanent committee in preparation for the
Second Afro-Asian Conference, meeting in Algiers on
October 19 and 20, 1965, adopted the follorving resolu-
tion:

"After having conducted a wide exchange of views
over the holding of the Afro-Asian Conference of
chiefs of state or government scheduled for November
5, 1965, and of the foreign ministers' meeting scheduled
for October 28,1965,

"1. Consid,ering that the Algerian Democratic
People's Republic has assumed its fuli responsibilities
for the convocation at the specified date of the Second
Afro-Asian Conference,

"2. Considering that the mandate conferred by
the CounciL of Miiristers in Djakarta upon the perma-
nent committee is 'to assist the host country in setting
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up the necessary arrangements for the convocation of
the Second Afro-Asian Conference,'

"3. Considering that the historic mission that
falls on the said conference consists in reinforcing the
solidarity of the peoples of the tq'o continents and con-
solidating their forces in the struggle against impe-
rialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism,

"4. Considering that the Second Afro-Asian Con-
ference shculd meet all the conditions required to bring
about a sLlccess in keeping with the hope placed in it
by the peoples of the two continents,

"5. Considering that the success of the conference
involves the palticipation on the bloadest possible basis
of the Afro-Asian countries,

"a. Pay tribute to the efforts and sacrifices
made by Algeria in the. preparation, according to the
conditions required of the conference,

"b. Recommend and place confidence in the
government of the host country to inquire, through
diplomatic channels or every other channel that it
deems useful, about the participation at the specified
date of the countries of Africa and Asia in the second
conference,

"c. Affirm its conviction that the African and
Asian states will make maximum efforts to safeguard
and reinforce the solidarity between them,

"d. CalI upon the African and Asian states
to n-rake the Second Aflo-Asian Conference a complete
success,

"e. Decide to set its 11th session for October
24, 1965, in the course of which it wiil hear the host
government's report on the results of its approaches to
the African and Asi.an states and on ttre latest. measures
taken in organizing the Afro-Asian conf,erence.

"The permanent preparatorl' committee rvill there-
fore meet again for the 11th session at 16:00 hours on
October 24, 1965."

Drof' comm:T::?::,i1., * chino
The standing committee held its 10th session on

Cctober 19 and 20, 1965. At the session, some'dele.
gaiions oroposed a postponement of the Second African-
Asian Conference: some other delegations proposed the
holding of the Second African-Asian Conference as
scheiuled- The session failed to reach unanimous agr-ee-
ment on this. After consultation, it u'as decided to
holC the 11th session on October 26, 1965, to continue
the discussion of this question. During the recess, the
merRbers of the standing committee rvill seek instruc-
tions from their respective governments and at the same
time entrust the host country to consult the African
and Asian countries concerned on the postponement
of the Second African-Asian Conferenc,e, so as to facil-
itate discussions on the question by the standing com-
mitlee at its 11th session.
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Chinese Embossy Lodges Strong Protests
With lndonesion Government

lndonesion Army lllegolly lnspects Chinese Embossy

Personnel's Living Quorters

A RMED Indonesian troops violated the diplomatic
/ r priviteges of the Chinese Embassy in Indonesia by
iliegally breaking into and making an illegal inspection
of the living quarters of the ercbassy's personnel early
in the morning of October 21- Ttris foilorr-ed the raid
on and search of the Commercial Counsellor's Office of
the Chinese Emba-csy in Djakarta by arm€d Ind.onesian
troops on the evening of October 16-

At 5:30 a.m. on October 21, a soldier of the Indo-
nesian army, carrying a machine-gun, and two plain-
elothes men appeared in front of the living quarters of
the Chinese embassy personnel at No. 72, Djati Petam-
buran Road in Djakarta. With the gun pointed at the
compound, they shouted that they wanted to come in
to inspect.

The Chinese Embassy has long notified the Indo-
nesian Foreign Ministry that the house *'as the livinB
quarters of Chinese embassy officials and Chinese ex-
perts who were helping to construct the building for
the Conference of New Emerging Forces. Consequent-
ly, the embassy personnel formally told the intruders
that the house was the living quarters of Chinese
embassy officials and experis, and that the-; h.ad no
right to come in and inspecl But the Indones:an sol-

q INCE October 4, Chinese specialists, sent to Indonesia
L-' to help buiid a textile miil in Bandjaran under the
Sino-Indonesian agteement on economic and technical
co-operation, on their way to and from the construction
site and their living quarters in Bandung time and again
have been stopped by the Indonesian army and forced
out of their car for inspeetion. Particularly serious
was the October 22 incideni in which Indonesian troops
forced them to get out of tleir car for an inspection
and searched them one by one at 7 a.m.

The Chinese specialists immeCiately made a serious
representation to Sadijono, a responsible member of the
construction project, demanding that the Indonesians
immediately stop such insulting behaviour.

In spite of the protest, the Indonesian army again
inspected and searched them at 4 p.m. the same day on
their return from Bandjaran to Bandung.

These incidents of Indonesian troops stopping Chl-
nese textile specialists and searching them were serious
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dier and plain-clothes men ignored them, jumped over
the fenee and broke into the compound. DefSzing the
embassy personnel's efforts to stop them, they forced
their way in and pried about the house. At 7:30 a.m.,
a patrolling jeep of the Indonesian army broke into the
compound of the same living quarters.

The Chinese Embassy in Indonesia has loclged a

strong protest rvith the Indonesian Government against
this fresh violation of its diplomatic privileges. It de-
mands that the Indonesian Government apoiogize at
once, severely punish those rvho committed the viola-
tion and those behind them, take effective measures to
assure protection for the living quarters of the per-
sonnel of the Chinese Embassy and its subordinate of-
fices and ensure their safety, and guarantee that simiiar
incidents will not occur again.

In vie..v of the fact that the Chinese experts sent
brv the Chinese Gorrernment to Indonesia to help con-
struct the building for the Conference of New Emerg-
ing Forces are living in the house of the Chinese Em-
bas:5 s.h:ch h:s been illegally inspecied b3- the Indo-
nesiaa arm;;. the Chinese Government reserves the
right to make further representations in this respect.

provocations in addition to the attack on and search of
the Commercial Counsellor's Office of the Chinese Em-
bassy by men of the Indonesian army and their forcibie
search of Chinese experts' living quarters. The Chi-
nese Embassy in Indonesia has sent a note to the Indo-
nesian Foreign Ministry lodging a strong protest over
the incidents.

The Chinese Embassy in its note said that such
outrageous behaviour by the Indonesian army was a
threat to the personal safety of the Chinese specialists
and an affront to their dignity. It was also a violation
of the contract on ttre employment of Chinese specialists
signed by the Chinese and Indonesian Governments and

a deliberate sabotage of friendly co-operation between
the people of the two countries.

The Chlnese Embassy has demanded that the Indo-
nesian Government make an immediate apology, punish

those responsible for the incidents, take effective meas-

ures to ensure the safety of the Chinese specialists and

lndonesion Army lnsults ond Threqtens Chinese Speciolists
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guarantee that similar incidents will not recur. The note
also pointed out that Chinese textile specialists have now
found, it irnpossibl.e to diseharge their nornral duties.
Pending a satisfactory reply and an effective guarantee

lnternational Communist Movernent

from the Indonesian Governement, the team of Chinese
textile specialists for the time being will not go to the
eonstruetion site to earr5r out their duties. In addition,
China reserves the right to make further r-epresentations.

operation of tbe modern revisionisf5 and especially of
the Soviet Khntshchov revisionists who have trans'
fcrmed themselves into a "fifth column" of American
imperialism, into its ideological agency in the interna-
tional eommunist movement.

However, be it military strength and nuclear weap-
ons, or the support of the Khrushchovite revisionists,
or the services of the provocateurs of the Tito dique
t1-pe and Indian reactionaries, or their social-democrat
serwants, no force in the w-orld can save American im-
perialism from its sure defeat, from its inevitable rout
or stop ttte triumphal march of revolution, of the libera-
tion struggle of the peoples, and of socialism.

The Communist Party of New Zealand and the
Party of Labour of Albania agree that today more than
ever it is necessary for the peoples of the socialist
eountries, for all the peoples and revolutionary forces
in the world and aII prqressive men and wome.n to
riso against imperialism led by the United States. It
is a saered duty of the Communists and genuine rev-
olutionaries unreservedly and earnestly to support the
just struggle of the peoples of the world against im-
perialism, colonialism and neo-colonialisrn, to be in the
front ranks of this struggle of historic importance, to
expose all the intrigues. of the imperialists and various
reactionaries, to defeat the plots of the revisionists, to
expose the disruptive activities of the social democrats,
and courageously promote the cause of revolution, of
the freedom of the peoples and of peace and socialism.

The declaration. declares that the two Parties un-
reservedly support the heroic struggle of the valiant
people of south and north Viet Nam against the brutal
and barbarous aggression of U.S. imperialism. They
reject the so-called "peaee talks" proposed by the U.S.
aggressors and supported by the Khrushchovite re-

Joint Declsrotion of Albonisn Party of Lobour
And Communist Porty of New Zealand

o The reol unig of the internctionol cornmunist mouement eon be cchieved only
without reYisionists.

o To continue the further exposure of the modern rcyisionists, it is necessory
thot the polemics be openly continued.

o The two Porties trnreservedty support the Vietnomese people's struggle ogoinst
u.S. imperic*lsrn ond condemn the u.S. "peoce tolks" plot supported by the Khru-
shchov revisionists.

A JOINT declaration of the Albanian Party of Labour
1l and the Communist Party of New Zealand ras
signed in Tirana on October 13 by Enver Hoxha, Eirst
Secretary of the Central Comrrittee of the Albanian
Party of Labour, and V.G. Wilcox, General Secretary
of the Communist Party of New Zealand.

The joint declaration says that during their stay
in the Peoplers Republic of Albania, the delegation of
the Communist Party of New ZeaTand headed b1- Com-
rade Wilcox had talks with the delegation of the Party
of Labour of Albania headed by Comrade Enver Hoxha.
During these talks which were held in an international-
ist spirit and complete understanding, they examined
problems concerning the further consolidation of the
friendship and co-operation between the two Parties,
the present-day international situation and the world
communist and workers' movement. There \Mas a com-
plete identity of views on all questions.

The delegations of the two Parties agree that, in
spite of the feverish efforts of imperialism and its tools
to eurb the historic process of social development, the
general international sifuation is developing in favour
of the forces struggling for sesialiqut. national libera-
tion and peaee. A heroic struggle of historic signifi-
ca-nce is being waged by the peoples of Asia, Africa
and Latin America.

The joint deelaration says that the United States of
America is the worst and rnost dangerous eommon
enemy of the peoples throughout the world. In terms
of their crimes against the peoples, the American im-
perialists have norv outdone even the Hitlerite fascists.
The danger posed by American imperialism to the peo-
ples, to the causg of socialism, freedom and peace, .has
becarne more threatening than ever, because it enjoys
the eneouragement and aetive support and the co-
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visionists as a sheer'deception, and they fuily support
the March 22 statement of the South Viet Nam Na-
tional Front for Liberation and the April B statement
of the Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam, which define the only correct way {or the setfle-
ment of the Vietnamese problem.

Both sides voice their fraternal support-to all the
peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America who are
fighting against imperialist aggression and slavery, to
win their freedom and independence. and to defend
their national honour, dignity and sovereignty.

The two Parties express their proletarian solidarity
with the working class and the labouring masses of
the capitalist countries in \&'ester:r Europe, in North
America and in Oceania w-ho are fighting capitalism
and imperialism in the countries where they have long
been estabiished.

They condemn the American plan for the creation
of the NATO nuclear multilateral force and the equip-
ping of the Bundeswehr, commanded by llitlerite gen-
erals, with atomic weapons. Both sides go on record
for the signing of a peac.e treaty with Germany and for
the transformation, on this basis, of West Berlin from
a dangerous centre of international provocations into a
free and demilitarized cit_v.

The two Parties unresert'edly support the Peo-
ple's RepubUc of China for the liberation of Tai.,r an and
the right to take its la*{ul seat in the United \ador-x
Organization. They coudernn the unholy ellianer of the
American imperiafisb, the Indian reactionaries and tlp
Khrushchov revisionists against People's China and
tbey deem it as a lofty internationalist duty to stand
for the defence of tfre Poople\ Eepublic of China and
the militant solidarity with its Cornmunist Party.
The two Parties express their admiration and respect
for ihe great historic victories of the People's Republic
of China and the outstanding role played by the great
Chinese people and their Communist Party headed by
Comrade Mao Tse-tung in the great struggle against i.m-
periaiism and revisioaism-

The joint declaration says that nodcro redsi<loiso
not only remains the main daager iD ftG interaetional
communist and workers' mosqrrcrrt, $q[ rhef today it
has also become still more threateniEg to the destinies
of the revolutionar5r cause of the working class, of the
oppressed peoples and nation.s.

The present-day Soviet learlers, following the in-
glorious end of the ehieftain of modern revisionism -N,S. Khrushehor, - have become more euRning and
more dangerous. They are resolutely pursuing Khrush-
chov's line without Khrushchov, the anti-Marxist
trine of the 20th and 22nd Congresses and the hostile
attacks on J.V. Stalin-this great Marxist-Leninist;
they are brutaily continuing their fight 'against the
Marxist-Leninists everywhere in the world, and they
are ever more deepLy submerging into the quagmire
of treason.
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The representatives of the two Parties lirrnly re-
ject the pseudo anti-imperialist statements oI the
Khrushchov revisionists as well as their demagogic
calls for unity. Countless facts show that the line
,of the Khrushchov revisionists is not the line of the
struggle against imperialism and of support for the rev-
,olutionary cause ctf the peoples, but the line of rap-
prochernent with imperialism, trhe line of undermining
the revolution, the national-liberation movement and
the degeneration of socialism. Soviet-American friend-
ship and co-operation underlie their policies for domi-
nation of the world by the two great powers. There-
fore, the anti-irnperialist front of the peoples ean be
created and strengthened enly without the revisionists
and in struggle against the revisiorrists-who have traRs-
fornced themselves iato servants and tools of irn-
perialisrru

The trvo Parties emphasize that by their opportu-
nist course and their divisive actions the Khrushchov
revisionists have long undermined the unity of the
socialist eamp and of the international communist
movement, and they have transformed themselves into
the worst splitters that history has ever knorn'n. They
have made a common cause with American imperial-
ism, rvith the reactionaries in the different countries,
with the Tito clique and all the renegades to the work-
ing c1ass. The real unity of the socialist camp anal of
the international communist movernent can be achieved
and will be aehieved only without the revisionists and
in struggle against revldonism. Marxism-Leninism and
proleunan internationalism. the revolutionary prin-
cif'les ol the f957 .L1ccorr Declaration and the 1960

Mosc'ow Staternent are the onl5r loundation of unity.

The two Parties €ondemn the March 1, 1965, meet-
ing organized by the revisionists in Mosow as an uD-
lawful, separatist and divisive meeting.

Both Parties agree that the polemics taking place
today in the international communist and workers'
movemen! are uselul and necessary. These polemics,
starrcd iirst b1- the l(hrushchov revisionists, have be-
@De a gret -ehool for all the Communists of the
world.

In order to continue the further exposurE of the
modern revisionists it is neeessary ttrat the polemics
h openly continued, especially in the pnesentday €ion-

ditions when the revisionists are acting rvith great
trickery, pretending to be anti-imperialist and rev-
olutionary.

Both sides express their firm belief that however
protracted and complicated the strlrggie against im-
perialism led by the United States ar-rd the struggie
against modern revisionism headed by the Soviet

leaders may be, and however great the difficuities and

obstacles may be, Marxism-Leainisrn rvill tnumph over

revisionism, the revolution over count€r-revolution, the
peoples over imp€rialism and the rrorking class over
the bourgeoisie.
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6th World Trade Union Congress

The Erroneous Line of "Peoceful
Coexistence" Condemned

I

:

qHOULD the world trade union movement adhere
L/ to the line qf anti-imperialisrm and class struggle
as defined in the "Programme of Trade Union Action"
adopted at the 5th World Trade Union Congress? And
should it give active support to the struggles of the
peoples for national liberation, including armed strug-
gles? These are the two cardinal questions over which
a sharp fight took place at the two-week 6th World
Trade Union Congress in Warsaw (October 9-22).

At this congress, as at previous meetings of many
other international mass organizations, the Soviet
delegation and its followers did everything they could
to peddle their long discredited general line of "peace-
fu1 coexistence" with imperialism and reactionaries -the sworn enemy of the rvorld's people. They even
turned the congress into a sc.ene of an anii{hiira farce-
The Soviet delegation's capitulationisi and splittist
activities at the congress u'er-e severely denounced by
the Chinese and many other delegations"

Soillonfe Report Under Fire

Louis Saillant, General Secretary of the W.F.T.U.,
put forward a series of erroneous views in his report
on the world trade union movement. He presented
the general line of "peaceful coexistence" as the "basic
line" of the \M.F.T.U. He continued to spread i-l'.rsions
about "general and complete disarmament." pra:sed the
discredited N{oscow Tripartite Treat5r and stressed the
need to "go further." He ignored the importance of
the national-liberation struggles in Asia, Africa and
Latin America and brushed aside the struggles of the
newly independent countries against U.S.-led imperial-
ism, colonialism and neo-colonialism, alleging that ihe
main task in those areas was to "develop the econorny
and improve their living condi [ions." And, to the rvork-
ers and people in the eapitalist countries, he preached
class collaboration. Instead of condemning the leader-
ship of the International Confederation of Free Trade
Unions, he advocated a round-table conference "s-ithout
pre-conditions" to talk things over with it. This is
surely a downright betrayal of the "Programme of Trade
Union Action."

Saillant's report came under heavy fire from the
Chinese, Vietnamese, Korean, Ceylonese, Albanian. Indo-
nesian and other delegations. Kang Yung-ho, leader of
the Chinese delegation, pointed out that major events in
tire evolution of the international situation and experience
in the course of mass struggle in the Iast fonr years had
proved that the line of anti-imperialism and class
struggle outlined in the "Programme of Trade Union
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Action" was correct and the attempt to impose on the
international trade union movement an opposite line -the general line of "peaceful coexistence" - created dif-
ferences and controversies within the W.F.T.U.

He noted that although this erroneous line had met
with compiete failure, its proponents desperately clung
to it. The many words about opposition to U.S. im-
perialism in the report, he said, could not conceal the
fact that they heid out hopes for co-operation beirveen
two big powers. The fact that the report talked about
"the victory of peacefuJ. coexistence throughout the
world" even rvhen U.S. imperialism is carying out
aggression everl'rvhere and colonialism is far from
be:ng ended. sho'red clearif i:r u-hich direction the con-
gress $-a6 being led- Karg Yung-ho ari:ied that those
rrho persisted in their erroneous line in the inierna-
tional trade union movement tried their utmost to con-
trol the W.F.T.U. organizationally, so that it might be
turned into a tool of a certain country for pursuing its
general line of "peaceful coexistence."

N. Sanmugathasan, General Secretary of the Ceylon
Trade Union tr'ederation opposed the adoption of the
general line of "peaceful coexistence" as the general
Iine of the W.F.T.U. Qimo Kocani. leader of the
AJbanian delegation, cited a host of facts to repudiate
the I(hrushchov revisionists' line of submission and
capitulation to U.S. imperialism and betrayal of the
interests of the working people of the world. Sugiri,
Vice-Chairman of the A1l-Indonesian Central Organiza-
tion of Trade Unions, said that the international trade
union movement should follow the line of combating
imperialism and persisting in class struggle and not the
so-called line of "peaceful coexistence." Nguyen Minh,
Secretary of the Viet Nam Federation of Trade Unions,
said that the fundamental position of the W.F.T.U. r.vas
to fight against imperialism and capitaiism and to carry
class struggle through to the end. Li Jong Soo, leader
of the Korean delegation, said that it was necessary to
reiterate at the congress that the main task rvas to
oppose U.S. imperialisrn-

Empty Tolk About Support for. Viet Nom Erposed

Solidarity with the national-liberation movement is
an important international obligation for the world
trade union movement. But the advocates of "peaceful
coexistence" have done their best to belittle the im-
portance of the national-liberation movement and
adopted a negative attitude tou,ards it and even opposed
it. They are especially afraid of the people's armed
struggles in Asia, Africa and Latin America.

i;
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Kang Yung-ho drew attention at the congress to
the fact that in spite of some people's 1ip service to
the struggies of the Vietnamese people, "they are
anxious to help U.S. imperialism find a way out." He
noted that these people delayed their support again and
again for the i!{arch 22 statemeni of the South Viet
Nam National Front for Liberation, but they hastened
to issue statements advocating the "settlement of th--
problems of Viet Nam and of Southeast Asia through
negotiations" within a week of U.S. President Lyndon
Johnson's April 7 statement on "unconditional discus-
sions." At the 2nd International Trade Union Con-
ference of Solidarity With the Workers and People of
Viet Nam, they a-gain tried to prevent the conference
from responding to the appeal of the South Viet Nam
National Front for Liberation to call on 'workers and
trade unions to support the south Vietnamese people
with r.veapons and volunteers wherever possible, alleging
that this ,uvould go against the general line of "peaceful
coexistence." "What has this in common nith ihe prin-
cipled stand u.hich *'orking-clasc organizations should
adopt to give genuine support to the struggles of the
oppressed nations?" Kang Yung-ho called for all-out
support to the Vietnamese people and to combat "peac,e
talks" plots of every description.

Why are the proponents of the erroneous line of
"peaceful co,existence" afraid of the armed struggle in
Viet Nam? Li Shu-pin, deputy leader of the Chinese
delegation, hit the nail on the head s'hen he said: "It
is because they are greatly rvorried that ihe armed
struggle of the Vietnamese people might irritate U.S.
imperialism, prevent them from having friendly rela-
tions with U.S. imperialism and disturb their dream of
overall co-operation between two big powers for rvorld
domination. Therefore, they have als,ays tried to bring
the struggles of the peoples of Viet }i:'n and othe
countries into the orbit of their general line of leace-
ful co,existence.' This is rvhere the essence of the rnetter
lies."

Speaking from tbeir own experiences, delegates
from Southern Rlrodesia, Portuguese Guinea, the
Congo (L), the Dominican Republic and Venezuela all
stressed the importance of armed struggle against im-
perialisrn-

Powerful Rebut to Anti-Chino Slonder

The Soviet delegation, for ulterior purposes,
directed an anti-China show at the congress, and its
cat's-paw was that renegade to the Indian working
c1ass, Shripad Amrit Dange. He violently attacked
China by making use of the question of the Indian-
Pakistan conflict, the Sino-Indian bounriary issue and
the questions of Hongkong and Macao, which have
nothing to do with the agenda of the congress. Dange's
anti-China slander was applauded by members of the
Soviet delegation with V.V. Grishin' head of the Soviet
delegatioq taking the lead.

Refuting Dange's slander, the deputy leader of the
Chinese delegation, said that Dange not only attacked
China on the question of the Indian-Pakistan conflict
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and the Sino-lndian boundary issue but he also cooked
up the lie that China wanted to export revolution and
would not,hesitate to provoke a r,vorld war. Dange even
opposed liberation wars. All of this was merely the
worn-out phraseology of the Khrushchov revisionists.
It was not strang,e thelefore that Grishin, President of
the A11-Union Central Council of Trade Unions, should
take the lead to applaud Dang,e's spe,ech. This also
showe.d more clearly tl-ran anything else who direct,ed
this scandalous act. They instigated Dange to us,e the
forum of the 6tir World Trade Union Congr.ess as a
m,eans for provocations against the Chinese people.
Their aim was to undermine the congress and split the
international tra.de union mor;ement. It also rev,ealed
what the Soviet leaders reallSr mean rvhen they talked
about "unit:!' against the enemy'."

Fight Agoinst Hooligonism ond Undemocrotic
Proctice

Knorving perfectly well that their arguments would
not hcld water, the apologists for the capitulationist iine
resorted to hooliganism to obstruct the noi'mal proceed-
ings of the meeting and turned on their voting machine
to impose th'eir owr-i rvi1l on the congress. They pre-
vented other delegates from speaking and organized
their own hirelings to at.tack those delegates who ex-
pressed correct viels. Even during the preparatory
work of the congress, the Soviet delegation and its
followers stopped at nothirrg to prevent the Albanian
delegate from speaking against Saillant's draft report
ai a session of the W.F.T.U. Council. A11 their familiar
hoollgar tac:ics \\'ere used: shouting, hooting and
bangllg t:bles.

Deieg:ies frc* Chna a::d a iu::iber of other coun-
tnes resolutely fought against this undemocratic and
56211r1e164;5 behaviour of tlre Soviet delegation and its
follos'ers-

The day the congress opened, its manipulators, with
the help of their voting machinery, forced through
a rule of procedure which provided that "the final
documents of the congress shall be adopted by a majority
of votes by a show of hands," in spite of opposition
from the delegates of Rumania, Albania, Indonesia and
China r,r,ho called for the application of the democratic
rule of reaching unanimity through consultation-

Erroneous Documents Floyed

It was through this undernocratic procedure, plus
the familiar tactics of hooliganism, that the manipula-
tors of the congress managed to railroad through three
draft documents by a majority vote. These documenLs
lvere the Appeal to the Workers of the World, the
Resolution on the First Item on the Agenda (the report
by Louis Saillant), and the Resolution on the Second

Item on the Agenda, (the report by W.F.T.U. Secretary
Luis Padiila).

Many delegates sharply eriticized the errors of prin-
ciptre contained in these documents. Th€ Chinese

delegation issued a general statement denouncing these

documents the aim of which, it said, was to lead the
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W.F.T.U. to renounce the correct line as defined in "the
Programme of Trade Union Action" and to adopt instead
a capitulationist line.

Ttre Chinese, Albanian, Indonesian and Ceylonese
delegations voted against all three draft documents.
The Korean and Japanese delegations voted against the
Draft Appeal to the Workers of the World and the
Draft Resolution on the First Item on the Agenda and
abstained from voting on the Second Item on the
Agenda. The delegation of the Democratic Republic of

Struggle in the U.S.

Viet Nam and the delegation from south Viet Nam
abstained from voting on all three draft documents and
the Rumanian delegation abstained from voting on the
Draft Resolution on the First Item on the Agenda.

The congress unanimously passed a resolution on
Viet Nam condemning the U.S. imperialists for their
aggression against Viet Nam and their hypocritical pro-
posal for "a peaceful settlement of the Viet Nam
question-"

CHUNG HO

Johnson published in the Ne:o York Tines, more than
1,000 faculf memhrs of 70-odd universities and col-
leges demanded that the aggressive r*'ar in Viet Nam
be stopped.

In March, 3,000 professors and students of Univer-
sity of Michigan held teach-ins and night-long vigils
in protest against the Johnson Administration's ag-
gressive policy in Viet Nam, including the use of
poison gas in south Viet Nam. Tleis was followed by
a demonstration by more than 1.200 teachers and
studeats of Colu-nbia University.

Sponsored by some student bodies, more than 20,000
people in April held a pcwefful three-day demonstra-
tion in Washington, demanding immediate and un-
conditional withdrawal of U.S. troops from south Viet
Nam. Some 4,500 scientists, writers, clergymen and
peace partisans issued a joint statement against the
Viet Nam war, making it ciear that they would not
co-operate il,ith the U.S. Government.

In May, thousands of people from academic circles
conducted a national teaih-in in Washington at which
the Johnson Administration's policies of war and aggres-
sion in Viet Nam were roundly attacked. Close to
100.000 studenis and faculty members of 120-odd
universities and colleges in 35 states listened to the
proceedings of the debate over telerrision and radio.
A teach-in at the Universify of California to protest
against U.S. aggression in Viet Nam and the Johnson
Administration's foreign policy as a tvhole lasted 36

hours and was par-ticipated in by 12,000 trieople. ! In
his speech, Professor Staughton L3'nd of Yale Univer-
sity proposed the following: the retirement from office
of the present Administration; burning draft-cardq

Americsn I ntellectuols Oppose

Iohnson's Yiet Nom rflar

by Chen Yaokuang

rPI{E, American peoples omcition to Washingtons ag.
I gressiye sar in Viet Nam is mormting- The youth
and studerts $ard h the t-an of ttre fight A powerful
'Beat-theflraff'' campaign is now under way among
draft-age young men. An increasing number of .youth
burnt their cards in spite of U.S. Government's per-
secution.

Other sections of the American intellectuals -professors, v.:riters and artists - have also come out
to join the protest mo\rement, The American intellec-
tuals have had a new awakening in the course of the
struggle. This is an impor'rant event in rhe rreent
domestic political scene in the L:nited Sta:es-

feoch-ins snd DenonsEotios
T'lre student revolt forms an important pa.rt in

ttre American people's movement against the Johnson
Administration's aggressive war in Viet lriar:. r',-hich
culminated in the nationivide massive demc-s::ations
between October 15 and 17 (See Peking Rer-ieia., No.
43.). Prior to this, in the last few months, from the
east to the west coast, this protest movement has been
developing on the campuses of many Arnerican univer-
sities and colleges. Protests have ranged frorn pubiic
rallies, joint statenr.ents and teach-ins to demonstrations
before the \4/hite House.

The student movement against the U.S. rrar of
aggression in Viet Nam first started at the University
of California in Berkeley. Last February r*'hen the
Johnson Administration ordered air attacks on the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, the students t6dk
the lead in protesting against this new act of aggres-
sion. Fcllowing this, in an open letter to Lyndon
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refusal to pay income taxes, and setting up a ,,War
Crimes Commission" in Washington to review American
crimes in Viet Nam.

In June, a protest meeting in New york was at-
tended by more than 18,000 people. One of the speak-
ers came straight to the point when he said that the
root of the aggressive war in Viet Nam lies in the U.S.
imperialist system.

Art and literary circles in the United States
have also broken their usual silence on politics. Famous
American poet Robert Lowell turned down an invita-
tion to a "White House Festival of the American Arts,'
on June 14 arranged to win over American intellectuals,
and he wrote to Johnson of his "disrrav and distmst"
over the ,U.S. Government's aggressiye polic-v. In
September, noted American plaSrrright Arthur Itliller
refused to attend a ceremonli fa the signing of an
arts and humanities act at the White Eouse as a IrrF
test against the U.S. policy in Yret }ilam- Lesis Uum-
ford, President of the l{ational Academy of Arts and
I-etters, in an open letter to Johnson, described the
U-S. aggression in Viet Nam as a "moral outrage,,'
and an "abject failure." More than b70 American
artists, in a statement published in the Neto York
Times of June 27, called on all U.S. citizens to end
their silence on U.S. policy. The statement said that
the U.S. President's "concern for 'freedom' in south
Viet Nam is moeked by eleven years' maintenance
there of brutal police regimes assisted by American
money, American guns and finally . . . American
blood." The United States, it added, has no more right
in Viet Nam than did the French colonialists before
them. "We wiL not remain silent in the face of our
countr]-'s shame." the artists declared.

Cslt Defimd Crds
This protest movement armong American intel-

Iectuals is marked by tbe fact ttrat their goals are
clearly defined, and their actions are firm. It is a
different story from the "peace movement" which
fails to distilguish right frorn wrong and does not
concern itself with the question of who are the aggres-
sors and who are the victims of aggression. This move-
ment has polnted out that the U.S. Government is
the aggressor, that the South Viet Nam National Front
for Liberation is lvaging a just war and that it is the
United States which has violated the Geneva agree-
ments and trampled on the norrns of internationatr
law. "Hands off Viet Nam!" and "unconditional with-
drawal of U.S. troops fmm south Viet Nam!" is the
movement's slogan. There is no mistake that the
struggle is directed agains[ the Johnson Administra-
tion whose polieies at home and abroad are severely
censured. On certain occasions the nature of American
"democracy" is questioned. At the New York protest
meeting on June 8, Clark Kissinger of the Students
for a Democratic Society said: 'SIe must under-
stand that the war in Viet Nam is rooted deep in
the American system, and the only way we can root
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it out is with a political movemenf capable of radically
reconstructing American foreign policy."

Refusing to Fight in Aggressive Wor

Since the Johnson Administration sent large rein-
forcements to south Viet Nam to escalate the aggres-
sive war there, increasing numbers of American young
people have refused to be drafted into the army, and
many of those who have been drafted are unwilling to
fight in south Viet Nam. The Nationotl Guardian of
August 28 reported that Winstel Belton, an American
Negro soldier of the First Cavalry Division, started
a hunger strike to protest against his assignment to
south Viet Nam, sayingl "I'm not going. l'm not
going to fight against these oppressed people in Viet
Nam." He realized that being a Negro, he was an
oppressed person himself. How could he go to kill
other oppressed people just because Lyndon Johnson
said so? Some young Americans have publicly de-
nounced the U.S. Government's criminal action against
peace and humanitl'. Others have tried to stop trains
carrying munitions. Still others now have joined the
movement to burn draft-cards-

.. The American intellectuals have participated in
this movement because, as they have said in a stat+
ment, "we cannot remain silent about a foreign policy
grown more nakedly inhuman with each passing day."
They have not only taken part in the "teach-ins";
they have also joined the picket lines and the ranks
of the demonstrators. The U.S. Government's policies
of war and aggression. have prompted'them to come
out of their "ivory tower." Hard facts are the best
eye-openers. The intellectuals have come to realize
more clearl-v than ever that not onl]' the Vietnamese
p=ople bui also the American people themselves are
the victi:as of the U-S- war of aggression irr Viet Narn-
Ibe billions of dollars qrent in the dirby war in Viet
Nam are the American to(-payers' money, and the
war has exacted a heavy toll of American lives. Es-
calation of the war by the Johnson Administration
means fresh attacks on the American people. No
propaganda stunts by U.S. monopoly capital can corr-
ceal this.

Stiffer Resistonce

The American people's movement against the Viet
Nam war has caused the panic-stricken reactionary
U.S. ruling circles to step up their persecution of the
youth and students. The Senate Internal Security Sub-
Committee has issued subpoenas to hundreds of youth
leaders and university teachers. The Un-American
Activities Committee has also mounted offensives
against certain student bodies. The Johnson Administra-
tion has persecuted those who took part in the reeent
demonstrations during the "National Days of Protest."
David Miller, who burnt his draft-card at a mass -

meeting in New York, was arrested on the charge of
violating "the federal military registration act," under
which he could be sentenced to five years' impr:isonment
and a 10,000 dollar fine.'l
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Ttre youth and students, however, have not taken
this lying down; they have instead put up a stiffer
fight. A leading member of the Students for a Dem-
ocratic Society (SDS), one of the or:ganizations which
sponsored the "National Days of Protest" movement, said,
"Investigation and prosecution by President Johnson,
the Attomey General and the district attorney and
even by J. Edgar Hoover will not deter SDS from
continuing its unqualified cpposition to participation
in the war in Viet Nam."

Since the 1960s, the tendency of American students
to become active in the political and ideological fields
has been developing. They have taken part in the
Negr o struggle for equaiity, organized demonstrations
protesting against the government's rvar preparation,
cpposed regulations on restraining students' political
activities in school, constantly explored so-cailed "unor-
thodox" theories and strongly demanded freedom of
speech and thought. Obviously, the younger generation
in the United States has become increasingly resentful
aga.inst the ruling group's policy of keeping the people
in the dark. It has discovered from personal experience
that its understanding of what is happe.ning in the
world is vasUy different from the cor,cocted lies the
ruling group has been doing its utmost to sell. So
the conventional injunctions to "obey the rules'' and

"not mix in politics" first aroused misgivings in the
minds of these youth and then gave rise to resistance
through action - an indication that the younger genera-
tion in the United States has made a ne-uv break-through.

T1-re Johnson Administration's policies of aggression
and war are aimed point-blank at the people beeause
they are calculated to save the moribund imperialist
system and serve the U.S. monopoly capitalists' oppres-
sion and exploitation at home and abroad. That is
why U.S. imp,erialism is not only the enemy of the
Vietnatlese people but of the people of the $,orld, the
American people included. The struggle ri aged by
the youth, students, intellectuals and other sections
of the American people is at one r.vith the fight of
the world's people against the U.S. imperialist pclicies
of aggression and rvar. The American people's struggle
is by no means isolated; it has the support of the
people throughout the world. The escalation of the
U.S. war of aggression against Viet Nam wiil certainly
aggravate the calamities the Johnson Administration
has imposed on the American people, and enable the
Iatter to beccn:e furtl:er arrakened. Oppression and
prersecutior b-r the reactionar5r forces can onl5- play
the roie of a teadrer by negative example and will
provoke even more militant response from the people.

Sports in Chino Serye the People

by JUNG KAO-TANGT

I T the 2nd National Games held recentl3- in Peking.
,t r the mass displal' Song in Prai-<e of Rer-otution
performed by 16.000 )-ouths and children- rrith its vivid
revolutionary theme and graceful calli<thenic skilI,
warmly acclaimed the brilliant victories of Mao Tse-
tung's thought and fully reflected the brightly shining
revolutionary spirit of our tirnes- At the games, more
than 5,000 outstanding sportsmen from all parts of the
country, from every field of endeavour, and including
representatives of various nationalities, engaged in a
keen revolutionary emulation contest of comparing with,
learning from, catching up with and surpassing the
advanced, and helping the less advanced.

From start to finish the National Games gave prom-
inence to politics and persisted in keeping Mao Tse-
tung's thought in command. To push forward com-
petition in spolts technique by competing in political

* The author is Vice-Chairman of the physical Culture
and Sports Commission of the treople,s Repubiic of China.

- Ed-
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ideology, to "have the motherland in one,s heart and
the world in one's thoughts," to ,,have a high level
of sportsmanship and skill and a lorv placing, rather
than a low level of sportsmanship and skill and a high
placing" were the guiding principles for a[ participants
in the games.

During 18 days of keen competition, nine world rec-
ords and 130 national records were established. Al-
together, 24 sportsmen individualiy or in teams, broke
world records ten times while 330 sporismen similarly
broke national records 469 times. A great number of
sportsmen set ne.*, records for their provinces, munici-
palities and regions. Quite a few teams and individuals
from areas rvhere sports are less advanced tl-on places
among the best.

The 2nd National Games was an ell-16qn6 victory

- political, ideological and in the sports technique. A
high level of sportsmanship and ski-ll r,vas attained. The
games powerfully demonstrated that sports in China,
under the leadership of the Central Committee of the
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Chinese Communist Party and Comrade Mao Tse-tung
and illuminated by the beacon light of the Party's
general line for socialist construction, have recorded
unprecedented achievements.

Greot Achievements

In the 16 years since the founding of the Peo-
ple's Republic bf China, mass sports in our country have
been rvidely developed. From the Changpai Mountains
in the northeast to the Pearl River in south China, from
the Tibetan Plateau to the costal areas, people every-
where are taking part. Srvimming in rivers, lakes and
the sea, they make a glorious picture. To do exercises,
to play team games, to shoot, practise military skills,
to climb mountains and scale precipices, and to take
part in organized camping have become a nerv trend
of our times. The mass of our youth and children are
eagerly taking up radio signalling, gliding, parachuting,
motor-cyciing, sailing and other national defence sports.

Over the past 16 years, the standard of our perform-
ances has been rapidly raised. We have not only com-
pletel-v changed the situation whereby in old China
sports technique was backrvard, but we have won 13

world championship titles, set up r,vorld records on
more than 1(X) occasions and registered excellent achieve-
ments at the First Garnes of tbe Nerv Emerging
Forces. Our table tef,is players :nd mountaineers.
r,r'ho have *'on theloselses places anoEg tbe u-oriri's
best. are the prcseriers in eaterlxising eadeavorrr as^d

achier.emeat in (-hina's qorts. Th€ir qftit of daring to
siruggle and to viD, their eourage, resolve and daunt-
Iess will-power, ttreir modesty, friendliness and attitude
of not being complacent or rash, have won the praises
of sports personalities all over the world.

During these 16 years, we have established ties
with sportsrnen of more than 60 countries and regions.
These contacts have promoted understanding, friend-
ship and the exchange of experience.

tn the Service of the People

Physical culture and sports always serve politics
of one kind or another. The imperialists and the bour-
geoisie generally preach sport for sport's sake, and
hold that sports are above politics. But in reality, sport
under their control serses the srall group of rulers
and exploiters. To the imperialist rulers, physical cul-
ture and sports are a source of profit. a form of window-
dressing and entertainment, and an instrument of the
imperiallst policy of aggression The modern revision-
ists use sport as a means to undermine the revolution-
ary will of the youth and to entice them to chase after
personal fame and material comfort. They are helping
imperialism to maintain its monopoly of certain sports
organizatigns and are.using international exchanges as

olive branches to decorate their so-called peaceful co-
existence. They vilify the struggles by the retolutionary
peoples against U.S. imperialist manipulation and con-
trol in international sports activities.
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Contrary to all this, sport in our country is sport
for the people, led by the Communist Party and guided
by the ever victorious thought of Mao Tse-tung. In
old China, under the triple oppression of imperialism,
feudalism and bureaurcrat-capi.ta1ism, the physique of
the working masses was not weil developed and physi-
cal culture and sports were in a very backrvard state.
In some large cities at that time there were sports facil-
ities. but these were monopolized by imperialists and
the "high-c1ass" Chinese. The common people had no
access to them whatsoever.

Only with liberation have physical culture and
sports become available to the people, a socialist under-
taking which helps them to develop their physique, and
serves productive labour and national defence. Physical
culture and sports took on a mass character and this
is their most basic and most outstanding feature in
New China.

Shortly after the founding of the People's Republic of
China, Comrade Mao Tse-tung pointed out that physi-
cal culture and sports must be developed and the phy-
sique of the people strengthened. At a time rvhen many
people did not fully understand its importance, Com-
rade Mao Tse-tung explained that the work in physical
culture concerned 650 million people. He called on
the country's youth to develop their boCies, study well
and r,r,ork hard, saying that students and pupils should
develop in an all-round manner, morally, intellectually
a.:.ti phl-sicall1-, to become socialist-minded and cultured
s-orkers Ile also called on the people to swirn in the
rivers, Iakes and ihe sea- The Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China and Cornrade l,'Iao Tse-
tung have pointed out that physical exercises of every
variety and form - gymnastics, ball games, races. moun-
taineering, swimming, and taieltichuan fa traditional
Chinese exercise] - should be encouraged. These all
point to the fact that the basic task of physical culture
and sports in China is to strengthen the physique of
the people to serve production and national defence and
to serve proletarian politics.

The Party and state have created the best facilities
possible, and organizationally and materially provided
all the conditions necessary for development. The set-
ting up of physical culture departments at all levels,
the various ph-vsical education schools, including numer-
ous spare-time schools for children and youth from
among whom will appear outstanding athletes, and the
building of many stadiums, have opened new vistas for
mass participation. The old pleasure grounds of the
exploiters have become places for the working people

to build up their physique and for their recreation' In
the schools, apart from set periods of physical training,
the children and youth are actively developing and

taking part in physical culture activities after school
hours. In factories, mines, enterprises and offices, the

Government has allocated work-time for setting-up
exercises and for other forms of physical recreation'
Sports which the peasants like, are organized in the

viilages during the slack farming seasons and holidays'
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In a word, physical culture activities that are closely
linked to the lives, work and study of the masses are
being carried on for the sake of the people according
to their needs ,and the actual conditiotrs and on the
principie of voluntary participation. This has made
it possible within a very short period after the found-
ing of the People's Republic to arouse the enthusiasm
and creativeness of the masses and has stimulated
them to take up physical culture and sports for the sake
of the revolution, so that one upsurae altcr another
has appeared and sport has becom6 an indispensable
part of the lives of the Chinese people today.

Correctly Hondle the Retationship Between
Populorizotion ond the Roising of Stondords

How do physical culture and sports serve the peo-
ple? The relationship between their popularization and
the raising of standards must be correctly handled.

In his Talks at the Yenan Farum on Literature
and Art, Comrade Mao Tse-tung has pointed out that
"no hard and fast line ean be drawn betrn,een popu-
larization and the raising of standards" in rvork in
the literary and artistic fields. "Popularizat;on mean*-
popularizing for the people and raising of stacdards
means raising the level for the people." 'Tf ith us. tbe
raising of standards is based on popularization, while
popularization is guided by the raising of standards."
This directise of Comrade Hao Tse-tung, too,'ban be
applied to the development of socialist physical culture
and sports, to solve the relationship between their
popularization and the iaising of their standards. Our
poEcy is to deVelop mass sports aclivities energetically
and extensively, and on this basis to continuously raise
the level of techniques.

Popularization meanS to do our best to create the
necessary conditions for the broad masses of the work-
ing people to participate, to encourage them to engage
in voluntary training so as to improve their general
health. fhe raising of standards here means, on the
basis of the constant raising of the level of rnass spot'ts
activities, to bring up more outstanding slrcrr$lteo to
emdate and overtake advancred world levels of tech-
nique. Bott popuhrization and raising of standards are
for the realization of the general aim of developing
sports activities in order ,to improve the people's phy-
sique in the serr.ice of .proletarian polities. They.are
-mutually beneficial, Mass popularization is the deci-
,sive aspect and is the foundatisn of physical culture in
our country. .Therefore, to neglect or belittle populari-
zation and to engage in raising. standards onty will
sidetrack the fundamental trend.- This vrill lead to
divoreement from the masses,. to the bourgeois notion
of everything for the medal, causing. the loss of the
essential eharacteristics of the -people's sports.' At the
same time, the rai.sing of standards wiil bear li,ttle
fruit for it will be like a tree without roots. Liliervise,
to emphasize popularization and neglect the raising
of levels wili also lead to divorcement fr-om the masses,
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and will uot M. the people's needs. Ilfs is because
they demand pogrlariza::on and, following that, higher
standards- Ttrey are rroi saiisfied with remaining on
the level of simple €rrerelses. they want some coaching.
And the people also ran: o'rr sportsmen to create rec-
ords, to be excellent in intca:ional games. They rvish
them to win glory for-tbe mo'-"be:land in the service of
proletarian politics. So it is ai_:o $rong to deem the
raising of standards to be a rDrrtter for only'a few peo-
ple or as something of 'no significance-

Training should be energetical[r promoted while
popularization is being actively pursred- At'lention must
be paid to the selection of outstanding qrcrtsmen, to
training'them during spare time and holidays- to or-
ganizing competitions on different scaleg and to con-
ducting scientific research on technique. In teclmiques
and tactics, the principle of Ietting a hundred flowers
blossom is recommended. While learning from the
advanced experience of other countries, we must give
primary place to our own experience and persist along
our own road. At the same time, we must bring to
the fore by a1l rneasur-es the newborn forces in order
to promote the r:i<ing and deveLopment of the level
of teciraiques.

lte larger, the more solid is the foundation, the
higher win be the peak. This is.the objective law of ihe
development of things. Following the unfolding of
mass sports activities still more extensively and inten-
sively in our country, there have emerged more and
more outstanding sportsmen, more and more new at-
tainments and new records. Among them, there are
those who come from families of workers and former
poor and lower-middle peasants, ex-serfs who were bru.
tally humiiiated and oppressdd, orphans who in the
old society were destitute and homeless, young students
born and brought up in the new society under the
red flag, and those who come from overseas families,
In old China, thousands of talented athletes suffered
atfliction from, and were trampled underfoot by, the
reactionaries before their talents could mature. Their
youth and aptitudes \ rere lost. Since liberation,
n:an1- gifted qrortrsrnen have been carefully developed
and trained and they shine brighily arnid the mass
movement to provide physical training for hundreds
of thousand:s of people-

Politics Must Be Given Prominence

Whether it concerns popularization or the raising
of standards, w9 rnust firmly strengthen the leader-
ship o{ the Part51 and give prominence to politics.
Should physical culture and sports be placed under
the guidance -of proletarian ideology or that of the
bourgeoisie? Should they serve the labouring masses
or just a few people? St,ould they be run by the ma-
jority of the people or the minority? Thqr-e is a siiyS-
gle belween two ideologies and tvvo roads. .This is dlso
where the physical cultut'e and sports of the proletaiiat
are fundamentally different from those of the exploit-
ing classes.

i
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Our physical culture and sports belong to tens of
miliions of people and only when the broad masses have
acquired a clear understanding of their aims and signif-
icanee, will they be able to plunple into participation
fully imbued r,t ith the revolutionary enthusiasm of
building and defending their rnotherland. Onll' tnen
will they be able to give full play to their initiative,
consciousness and creativeness, and successfulll' take
part in physical culture and sports, thus making of them
a genuinely pow,erful, socialist mass mol,ement.

Among our sportsmen, we insist that politics rnust
be in command of their day-to-da1' rr-ork to ensure its
sucress, that ideological revolution is used to bring
about a revolution in the sports tecludques and skills
employed, that the results of the ideologica! and polit-
ical work should find express:on ia :leir day-to-day
,rrork, and that people rvho a:.e both H and expert"
are trained. Our contingenl of ou-rstaodug a-&letes :s
one that is armed s-ith \Iao Tstmg's thought and
which has a high standard of srr-Il Without a lervel of
technique. the5 n-ouid of course not be able to win
honours for their motherland. But ours is a revolution-
ary contingent a socialist and people's contingent of
sporisrnen- So first of all they must be revolutionary-
minded and must gradually acquire a proletarian world
outlook- An athlete may be talented in a particular
sport. But he can forget about personal gains and
Iosses and work for the honour of his country only
when he understands that he takes up training for the
sake of the revolution.

To enable our athletes to acquire ideas and skills that
can stand up to all tests, we have kept on stepping up so-
eialist elass education among them and unfolded a cam-
paign to emulate the People's Liberation Army, the
Taching oil workers and the Tachai peasants. \Ye have
fostered the revolutionary spirit and st5'le of simpie
living and hard rrork, of enterprising erdeasour and
of daring to stntggle and r*'in- In tralnicg, se are €x-
acting in our demands and se giee full onsideration
to all the difficrrlties tbat may be eocruntered in actual
competition.

Our workers in physical culhue and our athletes
have learnt from their own practice that Mao Tse-tung's
thougLt is the besi weapon to ensure success in any
kind of revolutionary work. Fbom Chairman Mao's
writings, they find the right orientation and most pre-
cious spiritual food, thus arming themselves ideologically.
The fundamental reason why our table tennis teams
were capable of winning successive victories in the world
championships and accordingly honours for our coun-
try and people, is that, led by the larty, they have
studied and applied Mao Tse-tung's thought in a living
rmanner, TIrey -have correc0y combined polities with
playing techniqueq integrated the efforts of the lead-
ership with those. of the masses, and made timely
.summing-.trps of th€ir experience, using the dialectical
method and that of seeking-truth-in-factq thus enabling
themselves to draw necessary lgssong. They are modest
in learning from the good points of others while persist-
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ing along their own 4oad. They dare to make levolu-
tion and to keep on making revolution.

Forge Aheod Under the Greqt Red
Bonner of Moo Tse-tung's Thought

While hailing the tremendous achievements gained,
our physical culture workers and sportsmen should note
the fact that, although this great advance has been
made at a speed unattainable in capitalist countries,
it has been developed from a meagre heritage and from
very poor toundations. Besides, there are stilL not a
few shorlcomings and di-fficulties in our work. In order
to achieve genuine popularization, we still have to do
much. Levels of technique are developing unet enly: some
have overtaken or approximated the *orld level. while
othei's still have a gap to bridge before they reach that
level. Such a situation does not keep pace with the
march of events either at home or abroad or justify the
hope of the Party and our people, and thus fails to
rnatch our international status. It remains a protract-
ed and arriuous task to improve the ph1'sique of our
peopl,e and build up a strong people's physical culture
and qrorts oo a higher level

Ilowever, we are flled vrith cpnlidence in the vic-
tory of our future. lfith the conc€rn shown to us by
our great Party and our great leader, with the support
of our great motherland and our great people and given
the superior socialist system and most advantageous
conditions for development, rve wili certainly be able to
overcome all difficulties and achieve ever greater suc-
cesses.

A milestone in the adl,ance of our physical cul-
ture and sports and a new starting point in our march
torvards rvcrld ierels, the sucrcessful 2nd National Games
sill <ieir.niiely lead our rrurss sport activities into a new
upsuFge and stimulate a quid<er pce in the raising of
our levels of technique to the best world levels. Our
socialid physical culture and sports have sti1l brighter
and more beautiful prospects for their development.

Raising still higher the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought and the red banner of the Party's
general line for buitding socialism, let us act trpon the
directives issued in May this year by the Central Com-
mittee of the Chinese Communist Party that we should
strengthen the Party's leadership in the rvork of physi-
cal culture and in ideological work among the ranks of
physical culture rrorkers; that physical culture depart-
ments at all levels must persistently put politics in com-
mand. study Chairman Mao's works conscientiously,
strengthen their work of study and investigation and
constantly sum up experiertce. In closer co-ordination
with all concerned, let us do our work better and con-
tribute our full share to the further development of the
revolutionary and fighting spirit of our physical cul-
ture workers so as to speed up the advance of our so-

cialist physical culture, as well as to the glorious cause

of building and defending our great socialist mottrer-
land.

(Abri'ilgeit, translation of an article pub'
lished, iridRenmin Ribao" on Octobet 6')
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U.S. War Crime

Poison Gos Agoin

The use of poison gas in south Viet
Nam last January Put the U.S. war
criminals in the dock before world
public opinion. Subsequently, re-
ported the IVeur York Times, Wash-
ington had ordered its use suspended
while "preparing u'orld public opinion
for open and more frequent use of
nonlethal [sic!] gases in the war in
Viet Nam." But the aggressor troops
continued to employ gas on the sIY-

On September 5. Marine Lieut. Col.
Utter used poison gas against some
300 women and children near Qui
Nhon; on the same day in Binh Dinh
Province, more gas u'as used to kill
35 Vietnamese villagers.

Then on September 22. \Y'ashing-
ton decided to lift its :'ban.- The
Pentagon announced on that day that
the commander of the I-Inited States
Military Cornmand irr Viet Nam "has
the authority" to use gas, thus giving
General Westmoreland the green light
to kill the Vietnamese people with
this "humane" weapon.

In September, according to an AP
dispatch, the Pentagon made.its. big-
gest purchase of pois-on gas since 1.963.

Records published by the Defence
Department on October I showed that
its purchase of poison gas has grown
in value year by year: $607,112 in
fiscal 1964; $800,000 in fiscal 1965;
and already well over one miilion
dollars in the first three months of
fiscai 1966, which began on July I
this year. A new type of poison gas
Equipment dubbed !'Mighty Mite,"
specially designed for the war in Viet
Nam, was shipped to south Viet Nam
and tested on October 2.

Less than a week after the test, on
October B, American aggressor troops
on Westmoreland's orders made
extensive use of poison gas in their
raid on Ben Cat in Thu Dau Mot
Province north of Saigon, killing a
great number of people, including
r,vomen and children while injuring
the health of many others.
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The use of gas*"asphyxiating,
poisonous, or olher, gases" 

- 
as a

means of war is prohibited by the
Geneva Protocol and other instru-
ments. Its use, therefore, constitutes
a war crime. The South Viet Nam
Liberation Press Agency in its author-
ized statement of October 9 declared
that henceforth those caught red-
handed in the use of poison gas

against the south Vietnamese people
wouid be treated as war criminals,
tried and punished as such.

That the U.S. has again chosen to
use poison gas in utter disregard of
world opinion and international law
shows that U.S. imperialism is cap-
able of an5'thing in the course of its
aggressio:r: ir also ihroq-s light on the
rvar situaiion in south Viet iia-: tte
aggessor is fcing out and getting
desparate- lhe Cambodian iournal
*leotophum (Oct. 12) hit the nail on
the head wherl it said: "The use of
poison gas to massacre the Viet-
namese people is a sign of the irn-
passe in rvhich imperialism finds
itself and of its obvious defeat."

Jalanese People Say No

Treoty of Aggression

A political storm -opposing the
ratification of the "Japan-ROK
Treaty'r is sweeping the islands of
Japan. The rvhole nation is opposed
to the treaty because it is born of the
U.S. impei'ialist poliry of aggression
and rrar in Asia.

Washington has long been contem-
plating the formation of a so-called
Northeast Asian military alliance to
include both Japan and the U.S. pup-
pets-in Seoul. While reviving Japa-
nese militarism in all these postwar
years, it has left no stone unturncd.
in promoting Tokyo-Seoul collabora-
tion thrcugh the so-called Japan-
ROK talks. The Johnson Administra-
tion is especially keen on this in view
of its continued setbacks in its dirty
war against Viet Nam. Coliusion be-
tween Japan hnd the Pak Jung Hi
clique can be used as a prop to its own
policy of aggression in Asia.

No less enthusiastic, horrever, is
the ruling group in Japan rrhich has
its orr-n private axe to grind. T?re

forces of Japanese militarism have
never for one day given up their age-
old dream of a "Greater East Asia
Co-Prosperif Sphere," an euphem-
ism for their bid for Japanese hege-
mony in Asia- This calls for recon-
quest of Korea and then China. A
proof of it is the noior:ous "Operation
Three Arrows" plan Cirected against
the trvo countries, a rlild military
endeavour. mapped out b]- the Japa-
nese "Defence Agency" and exposed
by the Japanese Socialist Diet mem-
ber Haruo Okada last Februalv. From
the Japanese militarist point of ries,,
a Washington-inspired "Japan-ROK
Treaty" will answer the purpose.

On the other hand, the Japanese
people, '"vhose untold sufferings re-
sulting from the Japanese militarists'
sr-ar of aggression remain fresh in
their memor-Y, are seeing to it that
the like does not happen again in
their generation or in generations to
come. the signing of the "Japan-
ROK Treaty" on June 22 last has
aroused nationwide opposition.

The 14 years of "Japan-ROK talks"
have also been 14 years of struggle
by the Japanese people against them.
Now that the Sato government is
prepared to make the Diet ratify the
"treaty" by hook or by crook, the peo-
ple are also prepared to struggle
against it even more strenuously.
Between September 5 and 12, more
than one million peopie joined the
united action week to oppose the rati-
fication of the "treaty." The second
s'ave of nationuride uniled action took
place from October 1 to 15. An
agreement on joint struggle was
reached between the Japanese Com-
munist Party, the Japanese Socialist
Party and Sohyo (General Council of
Trade Unions); a liaison organization
to co-ordinate the joint struggle will
be Set up in Novernber.

ln Rural Congo (L)

Pqtriotic Armed Struggle Grows

A patriotic armed struggle has-been
going on in the vast countryside of
the Congo (Leopoldville) since early
1964. The Congolese patriots are
fighting in three military zones and
news of the growth of their forces
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'Selested Works of Mao Tse-tung,"
YoL I in Japanese. A Japanese
fanslation of Vol. I of the Selected
Works of Mao Tse-tung, which came
off the press on September 30, is now
on sale throughout Japan. It is being
warmly welcomed by Japanese read-
ers who, following the appearance of
a new Volume IV earlier, have been
looking forward to the publication
of a similarly well-translated Japa-
nese version of the first three
volumes of Chairman Mao's rvorks.
The Committee for the Publica-
tion of the Selected Works of
Mao Tse-tung under the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party has revised the original foot-
notes for the Japanese language edi-
tion; many ad.ditional translators'
notes were made by the Committee
for the Translation of the Selected
Works of Mao Tse-tung set up by the
Central Comm.ittee of the Japanese
Communist Part-rr iD 196') The pres-
ent Japanese edition of YoL I owes
its publication to tb ailer:tioo sbosn
by the C-C. of the Japaner gP- d
the pfforts mr{fe brJr the Japaner
translatiou commiltee in o-operation
with the Chinese publication eom-
mittee.

Vols. II and III will come out
bbfore the end of this year.

Disillusioneil Cambodia Disdains
U.N. Cambodia announced at the
current session of the U.N. General

Assembly that it would not take part
in the $,ork of the asseirnbly com-
mittees or accept any office offered
to it. The reason: Phnom Penh is
disillusioned w'ith the U.N. which, in
the words of Huot Sambath, the
Cambodian chief delegate, "no longer
corresponds to the great hopes we
placed in the organization." The U.N.,
"an instrument in the hands of some
great powers," had done nothing to
give *small countries such as Cam-
bodia a minimum of security." Com-
plaining that his country was being
tlrreatened by the American troops
who s.ere fighting a \f,,ar of aggres-
sion in Viet Nam in violation of the
U.N. Charter, Huot Sambath said
that, in the circumstances. Cambodia
could count only on itself in defend-
ing its freedom and preserving peace
and independence. In addition, he
deplored the fact that the U.N. had
chosen the site for its headquarters
in a countrl' rvhere racial discrimina-
Eon s.-a-. rarlpant.

F,arier- :r Sep;ecber. Cambodia
bad withdrawn from the L:-\- sp€cial
ommittce on decolonializatio b
cause its "work can neither promote
decolonialization nor prevent some
newly independent countries from
coming under colonial rule again,"

Cambodia's latest decision is just
one of man.v events rvhich drive home
the truth that the U.N. is in dire need
of a thoroughgoing reorganization

and reform before it can operate in
accordance with the purposes and
principles of the Charter.

The Smiling Diplomat: A Slip of the
Tongue. Although U.S. Ambassador
to Japan Edwin Reischauer speaks
Japanese fluently, his tongue some-
times slips. At a press interview in
Osaka early this month, Reischauer
openly attacked Japanese press re-
ports on the Vietnamese war.
Singling out Asahi Shimbun and
M ainichi Shimbun special correspond-
ents for special attack, the Ameri-
can Ambassador said that they went
"beyond common sense" in their
coverage on the continuous bombing
of a Vietnamese leprosarium by U.S.
planes.

Reischauer, rvho calls himself "a
lriend of Japan." must have thought
that he had the right to tell the Japa-
nese newsmen what to do - and
what not to do. But the Japanese
people see things differently. The
Mainichi Shimbun retorted: "Accord-
ing to American logic, it seems to be
in harmony with 'facts' and 'bal-
alced' ... to admire the U.S. heino.us
qime of siaughtering the Vietnamese
people with bacteriological and chem-
ical weapons." One angry reader
wrote to Akohato: "Reischauer's
slander has stripped the veil from the
Kennedy-Reischauer line. No Japa-
nese will tolerate any foreign pres-
sure on their freedom of the press
and speech." .

NEWS NOTES

I

I

and their activities against the colo- ed recentlrr by La Voit du Peuple,

nialists and their puppets was report- organ of the Belgian Communist
Party.

In the west military zone, the
patriotic armed forces under th"
leadership of Pierre Mulele have been
very aetive in Krvilu and around take
Leopold II, ambushing the white mer-
cenaries and troops of the puppet re-
gime from time to time. The mer-
cenaries, according to a French re-
porter, "cannot hold a single village
in the region of Kudu where Mulele
is staying." There the people refuse
to co-operate with them.

In Kivu Provinee in the"east mili-
tary zone the patriotie armed forces

are developing guerrilla operations

october 2e,11:5

from their mountain village bases.
T'he many surprise attacks mounted
by the well-trained guerrilla forces
have struck terror into the hearts of
the puppet troops.

In the northeast, the patriots hold
sway in a great part of Orientale
Province; Stanleyville, the provincial
capital, is norv a beleaguered city into
which alI supplies the colonialists
need have to be airlifted.

The patriotic armed forces have
now adopted strategy and tactics that
fit the actual situation. Their pres-
ent aim is.pot so much to seize terri-
tory as to wipe out the enemy's effec-

tive strength. Much attention is

being paid to the build-up of bases.
sketch map by wei Niflg
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ln some. plaees, administrative and
production committees have been set
up and people's co-urk established.
Militia too has been formed to fight
side by side with the patriotic armed
forces. The latter also take parJ i4
production when not fighting-

Quorrel Among the Puppets

Meanwhile, the growth in strength
and persistent struggle of the patriots
have further weakened the puppet
elique in Leopoldville. "President"
Kasavubu, backed by the neo-coloni-
alists in Washington. has ireen at log-
gerheads rvith his "prime minister"
Moise Tshombe, who has always
veered towards the old colonialists
in Western Europe u'ho nurtured him.
The "President" had wanted to sack
his "prime minister"; the ''prime
minister," in return, told the "Pres-
ident" to quit.

In July last year, Tshombe was
brought"in by U.S. imperialism from
Franco's Spain where he had lived
after Katanga fe1l into-the hands of
the U.S.-controlled U.N. forces in
1963. trVashington did this in the hope
that'Tshombe would help to underpin
the'shaky regime in Leopoldville by
lining up the flunkeys of both cbloni-
alism and neo-colonialism to stamp
out the growing patriotic str"uggle of
the Congolese people. In the months
that followed, however, the "prime
minister" has failed to live up to
Washington's expectations. The cost
of living is soaring and the people are
seething with discontent. A murderer
of the Congolese national leader
Lumumba and fully discredited
among the Congolese people as well
as the African people at large,
Tshombe has fared no better than his

predecessor, the ousted Adoula.
Washington has, moreorzer, been irked
by the peripatetic Tshombe's frequent
visits to Western Europe to see his
old masters. Finally, on October 13,

he rras dismissed by the.'iPresident"
who appointed Evariste Kimba,
"foreign rninister" of Tshombe's
former secessionist government in
Katanga, to form a new cabinet.

This new_move has met with the
strong opposition of the patriots.
Gaston Soumialo! President of the
Supreme Council of Revolution oI the
Congo (L), described Kimba as "one
of the mur{erers of Patrice Lumum-
ba." "Kasavubu eannot appoint any-
body as premier unless he is sure that
the man was one of the murderers of
Lumumba," he said. The Congolese
nationalist leader declared that the
patriots would continue the fight
against the new regime.

THE WEEK

(Continued from. p- 3-)

ference of African Stat€s. lhe cable
said:

"W'e sish the conferenoe new suc-
cesses in strengthening the solidarity
of African countries as well as in
the struggle against imperialism and
old and new colonialism and for the
winning and safeguarding of na-
tional independence. We hope the
conference will make useful contribu-
tions to the common cause of
strengthening the African-Asian peo-
ples' unity against imperialissn "

Graeting Zambia's lndependeme
Anniversary
Chairman Liu Shao-chi and Pre-

mier Chou En-lai sent a message on
October 23 to Kcnneth Kaunda,
President of the Republic of Zarnbia,
greeting the lirst anniversary of
Zambia's independence.

The Chinese leaders wished the
Zambian people new successes. irl
safeguarding their national indepen:
dence and developing their national
economy and culture. They hailed
the growth of friendly relations be-
tween China,and Zambia which "is
in the interests of our two peoples
and conducive to the Afro-Asian peo-
ples':-common cause,of unity against
imperiali.sm."
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ladian Closrre of Chirce
Paper Protested

The Foreign Ministry, in a note to
tJre Indian Embassy in China on
October 20, strongly protested against
the Indian Government's unwar-
ranted banning of the overseas
Chinese newspaper, The China Re-
oieu. The note firmly demanded
that the Indian Government cancel
its order for cloiing the paper and
ensure the staff membefs' safety.

Affairs openfy absolved them of re-
sponsibility for the crime. Seeing that
underhand means had failed to force
the paper to close down, the Indian
authorities on September 30, 1965,
brazenly ordered that it stop publica-
tion.

The Foreign Ministry's note pointed
out that the planned persecution and
final banning of The China Reoi.eu
was anothei unwarranted measure
taken by the Indian Governrnent to
persecute Chinese nationals and ag-

The China Rexieu. a ne\\,spaper gravate Sino-Indian relations. The
published b;- Chinese nationals in In- note also refuted the Indian Gov-
dia. has always abided b_v Indian lasvs ernment's charge that the paper was
end rcgulations and devoted itselr to hnned because it 'tl-eakens the de:
prorr.oting friendship between the fence efforts of India.', It added:
Chinese and Indian peoples and Sino- ,.1tre Chinese Government also notes
Indian cultural exchanges since that,- while diplomatic relations are
it was founded in 1950. Since 1960, being maintained between China and
hoWever, the Indian Government has India, the Indian Government has
persecuted it by every possible means. encouraged the Chinese Journal o!
It has ordered five successive pub- India, ruln by Chiang Kai-shek clique
lishers and other members of the elements in Calcutta, to constanily
paper to leave India. Wu Tao-lung. slander China and conduct propa-
one of the paper's forrner publishers; gand! for the creation of 'two Chinas,,
and Hou Hsing-fu, one of its editors. despite its [New Delhi's] promise that
were unjustifiably arrested by In- it 'will not permit any activities de-
dian authorities and then deported sigped to promote the idea of two
under armed escort. What was even Chinas.' This is clearly an instanee of
more serious was the fact that when conternpt for theprineip.les guldiTlB
a band of hooligans raided the offiee international-r€lations ai-ffef1 as .}n
of The Ch.hw..&eoieu and.knifed one aet of perfidy: TTie Chinese Govertr-
of its office workers on Januar:y L7; ment expresses gleat indignation at
1962, the Indian Ministry of External this."

Peking Reaiew, No- ,14



ln.Tachoi's Foofsfeps
rF ACHAI is a name to conjure with
I in China's r-ural areas. The

story of how the 83 households of
this Shansi Province viilage turned
their 800 rtlu of dry, stone-
littered hill land into a model farm
by hard. imaginative, self-reliant col-
Iective efforts has inspired farming
communities-and not oniy farming
communities 

- 
all over China.

Since tl-re spring of 1964 when the
experience of the Tachai production
brigade \f,,as w-idely publicized. a

host of high-1,ield farm brigades and
teams has appeared in all paris of the
country, in the hills and on the
plains. Working boldly on the Ta-
chai rnodel and in the Tachai spirit
they successfully tackled their prob-
lems, of unfavourable natural condi=
tions of soil and topography and
themselves became pace-setters for
others.

One of these ner pace-setters is
the l{ankunlungkou production bri-
ga& in Pingstran County, trIopei
Province. This has raised itself to
ttre status of a grain.surplus brigade
after levelling its fields, digging wel1s
and moving 270,000 cubic metres of
earth and rocks. This is the barest
outline of the brigade's patient, self-

Lo l.io, .seeretary . of the .Anshan
Steel Rolling MiIl Party committee,

rvorking in the mill

October 29, 1965

reliant collective struggle for higher
5rields. By. transforming their 324 mu
of lean, rocky and fragmented fields
in badly eroded hill country, the 8?

households of Nankunlungkou have
raised yields from 3A0 iin of grain
per nxu to 1,000 jin.

News of similar efforts come from
the northeast and Inner Mongolia
and from the east, west and south.
In Sinkiang, desert wastes have been
transformed into flourishing farms
and in Kiangsu, low--yield alkaline
land has been improved by similar
sieadl-. coliective s'ork in the fachai
spirit- Tbis keen. na'rion"..-:Ce ernula-
tion to follow Taclai',. -.e-f-rel:alt
Iead and get better. s'.able yields is
speeding up caeital con-<hrction on
the farnx and iifting farm produc-

Wor*ing in the Shops Helps
Desk Work

q YSTEMATIC parlicipation of
u cadres in colleclive productive
labour is an arrangement that has
come to stay in socialist China
primarily because it keeps cadres
alert to the basic practical needs of
production. improves their work aad
eifectively Dips in the bud any
tendency on tJreir part to become
bureaucratic

In t]le Anshan Iron and Steel Com-
pany in northeast China, managers,
Party secretaries, chief engineers
and ail the other administrative and
technical cadres work regularly. side
by side s,ith workers at blast fur-
naces, and in rolling mills and u,ork-
shops. I{ere they have fixed jobs
wiih , fixed duties .or produetion
norms. In many cases they take over
the shi"fts of those having their day
off. For the past two yeags now this
has been the established praetice. in
Ansharl for all physically fit-.caclres.
People .in poor health are exempted,
gf coulse, and wor-nen cadres arg
given lighter .1'york. .,

Cadles who were ohce'rank-and-
file s'orkers and who row hold lead-
ing positions get a great satisfaetion

working again with their mateS as
smelters, machinists or bench work-
ers. This keeps them close to the
workers and production, urhich in
tr.rrn enables them give better leader-
ship in production.

Ma Fa-yu, a depu"ty head of the
No. 3 steel mill, works two days each
week at his old job at thg furnace.
Resides all its other benefits, it has
helped him to devise, along with
technicians and workers, a new
method of work that trebles the life
span of a furnace roof.

In the Chungking Iron and Steel
Company, a group of 14 cadres and
technicians turned out their 100th
heat of steel on Sunday September
19. . Sinee they began working at
the furnace one da;r'each '"r,eek begin-
ning in \{ar-ch last 5'ear. this "cadres'
shift- has turned out 2,700 tons of
steel and tested or introduced nearly
a seore of improved production tech-
niques. '

In the Chungking Water. Turbine
Works, 90 per cent of the engineers
and technicians have learnt to do
bench or lathe v,'ork so that, like all
other cadres of the plant; they are
now all doing skitled work in the
shops dtrring their rveekly stint of
manual labour. This practice was
introduced into the q'orks some two
;-ears earlier. Before that technicians
and exeeutives used mainly to do
unskilled work during their period
of work away from the. desk. The
new system is welcomed by them all
as practical experienee in production
glves them the opportunity to im-
prove their specialized work. Chao
Kuang-wen, a designing engineer of
nearly 20 years' experience, recently
qualified as a skil}ed'fitt".. IIe sa-v-s

that working at the bench has given
him tJre ctrance to iombine theory
with practice in a way which is of
immense help to him as.an engiueer.

More Medical Troinees From
Villages

A LARGE number of secondarY
A *edical schools are being set
up in.the rur:al areas as Part of the
current . drive , " to provide more
and bette- medical :5,snrige :f6r fhs
peasants. Many have been set uP

directly by government medical'de-

ACROSS THE LAND
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partments and colleges. Others have
been organized by the medical per-
sonnel from city hospitals who are
now touring the rural areas in mobile
teams. A numb,er of part-time study,
part-tim,e farm work schools have
alrso started giving courses in medical
tlaining.

I\4ost of the courses in these new
rural medical schools are for three
years and enrolment is largely from
the youth of the people's communes.
Students study during the slack farm-
ing seasons and go bach to work for
their production teams in the busi,er
6easons.

Subjects taught vary according to
local needs, but in general the stress
is on prevention and treatment of
diseases most common in the area.
Among set requirements are a profi-
cient knowledge of general nursing,
Chinese traditional medicine and acu-
puncture.

Medical colleges. too. are orientat-
ing themselves torvards the countqr-
side u,here B0 per cent of the popula-
tion live. They have begun to modify
their curricula in line with the prin-
ciple of study for piactical use.
Stress is placed on studying the path-
ology, prevention and treatment of
diseas,es common or endemic in rural
areas, and on students rnastering clin-
ical techniques which are best suited
to the medical facilities currently
available in the countryside.

Swotow Rice-Grorvers Help
Others Roise Rice Yields

fTHINESE peasants before libera-
\-r tion did not lcave their land
unless forced to do so. They -ould not
afford to, everi for a short period.
Nowadays, it is different. Peasants
today gladly travel to distant parts of
the country to pasS on their knowl-
edge and skil1 to others. This inclu.des
much that has been learnt in post-
liberation years, especially since 1958
when the rural people's communes
were set up. It is part and parcel of
the campaign i'to compare with, iearn
Irom. catch up with and surpass the
advanced -and 

t "lp those lagging
behiid" which has spread to every
branch of economic activity in the
country.
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Early this year, 2.400 of the best
rice-growers on the prosperous Srva-
tolv plain in eastern Kwangtung Prov-
ince left their homes for neighbour-
ing Kwangsi. They had been invited
by the Kwangsi Chuang Autonomous
Region authorities to teach local
farmers how to get stable and high
rice yields from large areas as is be-
ing done in Swatow year af'rer year-

Reports from Krvangsi say that the
Swaiow rice-grolvers have been asked
to extend their stay. On the dem-
onstration fields located in the hil1s
and on the plains which were cul-
tivated by the visitors together with
local cadres and peasants, excep-
tionaily heavy crops 'ffere grown.
Early-rice harvests on the demonstra-
tion fields in tropical areas were be-
tween 6 and 9 tons per hectare. This
compares r.vith betlveen 2.2 and 3 tons
generally gathereC in the localit-v. In
the cooler and los-e::-5iekii.ng areas,
the r-L:iting farmers rron {5 to I tons
per hectare.

Equdly good results were obtained
on the many-special plots set aside
near the demonstration areas for
commune members to put into prac-
tice the Swatorv methods. In this way,
many more local peasants. in addi-
tion to those already rvorking on the
demonstration fields, have learnt the
new techniques. As has been dem-
onstrated on the Swatow plain, these
methods make possible stable and
high yields from large areas of land.

Norv the Srvatow ricc-glowers are
showing Kwangsi rice-gro,uving com-
munes how to get similar results
with their second or late-rice crop.

Sole Mounfoin Roads

VfANG Tzu-liang, a bus driver on
Yv tlne ziezag mountain roads of

I(weichorv Province, southrvest China,
has set up a safe"driving. record of
more than ?00,000 kilometres.

Wang, 49 years old and with 30
years' experience in passengcr coach
dri.ring, has not had a single accident
in 1.5 years. With him as a model,
his fellorv drivers at the central pas-
senger transport station in Kweiyang,
the provinciali capital, have raised
their average safe-driving record to
400,000 kilometres.

Wang's record would be outstand-
ing under any circumstances, In
Kr-*e:chor,v. it is phenomenal, Most
of the roads in this province traverse
ruggeC rnountains 1,000 metres
above sea level. Steep gradients
abound rni-}' hairpin turns skirted by
precip:ces" In pre-liberation days,
road safe .r n-as badly neglected by
the reactionarl- Kuomintang govern-
ment. A dric.:rg licence could be
got with a well-p.aced bribe and no
questions asked aboui good driving.
Poor road conditions and badly
maintained vehicles caused numerous
accidents and deaths. Today the
highlvay network has grown fivelold
with 12 times as many passenger and
freight vehicles running but acci-
dents are rare. A11 the pre-libeia-
tion buses have been replaced by
nelv ones. SLx times as many long-
distance coaches run on the highways
of the pror-ince as in 1949.

A high priority has been accorded
road safety since liberation Strict
safety regulations are enforced.
There are frequent tests of the road
worthiness of vehicles and of the
competence of drivers. Public trans-
port drivers get regular medical
check-ups.

Coach and lorry drivers are atten-
tive to traffic regulations and take
good care of their vehicles. Their
keenness in this respect is backed by
the People's Government's care for
the roads. Many of the more diI-
ficult highrn ays have been rebuill
O1d bridges have been repaired and
most ferries have now been replaced
by bridges. On trunk roads, one or
two road menders rvatch over every
kilometre of highway.

/Al1 parts of Kweichow, including
its trvo national minority autono-
mous chou, are now served by safe,
scheduled bus services.

' Briefs
Yunnan Province in the southwest

has nearly 9 million pigs, averaging
two per peasant household. This is
800,000 more than at this time last
year and more than it ev6r had be-
fore. Good g'rain harvests of recent
years have n"lp"d* bring this about.
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Seven in every ten families in ur-
ban Peking h.ave deposit accounts.
In the Lunghsukou (Dragon Beard
Ditch) area, one of the poorest of
slums before liberation, 13,200
famiiies now have bank deposits
which amount to 65 times the total
in 1954, the year the first branch
office of the People's Bank of Chi.na
opened there.

*t*

China's largest bearing plant in
Loyang trial-produced 140 new bear-
ings in the first eight months of this
ycar. Among the mole notable nerv
proclucts are a giant bearing 1.55 m.jn diameter, the biggest 1'et built
try the piant and an out-sized bear-
ing 1 m. in diarneter and 22.5 rnm. in

Chingkang Mountoins,
q OCIALIST construction is trans-
v forming the Chingkang Moun-
tains, rvhere 38 years a61o, the first
base of the Chinese people's armed
revolution w-as set up.

Chingkang on the Hunar-r-
Kiangsi borde:. east China. is a
E1c,-urrsil! vr.c.q*i:: 2il kle=etres in
circ-srnf€ruce- Its higbest peak is
1-?0 mefres above sea level A na-
tual fortress, its centre is acressible
only by five steep and naruow passes.
It was here that, led by Mao Tse-
tung, the indomitable participants of
the Autumn-Harvest Uprising came
in Octotrer, 1927, raised the red flag
of the Workers' and
Peasants' Red Army
and beat off attack
after attack of the
reactionaries.

After the People's
Red Army moved ouf,
the Kuomintang troops
rushed into the area,
set fire to the *.ooded
hills and reduced the
place to a shambles.
Iheir massacres halved
the local population to
a thousand people.

After iiberation, the
People's Government
sept in hundreds of
eadres and demobilized
armymen to set up a
state reclamation farm

October 29, 1965
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the thickness cf its race, for a cutting
machine. The Loyar-rg ptant which
rvent into operation in lgb8 now
makes six times the number of prod-
ucts for rvhich it rvas origina))y
designed.

:ttt

Two new machines for detecting
minute flaws in rails, metals and
other materials have been produced
in China. One is an ultrasonic
detector made in Swator,v which has
a frequency of 2.5 megahertz and
can detec'r. perforations only 0.3 mm.
in diameter at a depth of 200 mm.
The standard machine norv in use
cannot detect a flatv r',,hich is Iess
ihan I n.irr. in diameter at that
depth. f-ne other n:achine is an X-

First Revolutionory Bose
and restore lhe area. Later came scores
of youngsters fresh from school and
eager volunteers from urban districts.
IVlodern moior roads have been built
into the area. The farm has com-
pleied irriqation projects ar-rd turned
a lai-ge aiea i-to s-el1-r',-ater-ed.
tio,-rblecoplln_g ric€ paCCies. y:elCs
of grain have more than doubled
since liberation. A big-scale affores-
tation programme has covered 80,000
rnu with timber, fruit and tea-oil
trees, Separate forestry farms have
been set up to look after the forests
and develop lumbering.

ray detector made in Tantung,
northeast Chin,a for pinpointing and
determining the size of fractures. gas
holes, or other flaws in steel plates
of up to 60 mrn. thickness. 

,
High-grade optical lenses, optical

and quartz glass, precision glass
instruments and various kinds of
crystals are among the 1.000 glass
p,rodu-cts now made in Peking. Tl-rey
include high-quality lenses for ordi-
nary eye glasses, bifocals and contact
ienses. Standards are high, permit-
ting an error of no more than 0.03
diopters. At the time of its libera-
tion, Peking could produce only
glass chimneys for kercsene lamps
ar-rd other simple gjass articies.

Successful farning and forestry
has given an impetus to industry. The
reclamation farm runs a paper mill,
a timber-processing plant. a brerrel'y,
a rice mill and a bambooware handi-
craft workshop.

Tzuping, poiitical centre of the old
revolutionary base of Chingkang,
iormeriy a small village, is now
a modern little torvn cornplete rvith
clnema and telegraph service, and
a museum of relics of the old rev-
olutionary struggles. \Iodern guest
houses and hotels accommodate the
many visitors from other parts of the
country and from abroad lvho come
to see China's first guerrilla base.

t

I
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LITERATURE

In Prajse at Soeiaffut Eeroes

"Write in praise of the new
heroes of socialism" ran the invita-
tion in the January number of the
popular national Iiterary magazine
Renmi.n W ent:ue (People's Literature).
Its'call addressed to amateur writers
got an immediate and enthusiastic
response. By the end. of October the
magazine had received some 15,000

contributions and letters from al1
parts of the country and from writers
in all kind.s of trades portraying the
heroes of today, the outstanding peo-
ple of socialist revolution and socialist
construclion

I-he magazine has alread3, devotcd
many pages to these r,lritings and
confidently expects to receive many
before the campaign ends with the
year. Contritxrtions take the most
varied forms-reportage, short stories,
sketches, prose, poetry-and cover
the most diverse subject Eatter.
They describe activists iE rrrrny
spheres of life, people who have pttt
Iorward new ideras and innovations,
people of a new soeialist type, rvhich
is a product of the era of soeialist
construction in China. There are live-
ly pot-traits of a rnilitia girl on the
coast, a veteran railway worker, a
granary-keeper in an inland rnountain
area, the young skipper of a fishing
boat, diligent girls rrorking in a sub-
tropical. Fukien orchard, a veteran
fighter of the people's fcrces, a P-LA-
depot cook on a high noourtain
plateau, and many more.

"Where the Whales Live" is the
story of the young fisherrnan Flying'
Dragon who leads his crew on a
successfu,l exploraticn of a rrryste-
rious deep sea fishing ground which
had puzzled his father -an ex-
perienced fisherrnan-l$ years ago.
"The Ever-Ready Bow" is a portrait
galIery of men and women of the
people's militia in a small coastal
viilage who, keen-eyed and alert,
watch for and hit the invading errerr,ry.
A central charaeteristic of these
stories.is that their ehief characters,
be they store-keepers, grcstmen or
P. L. A, cooks, all display exeeptional

ga

revolutionary spirit at their ordinary
posts.

The writing, rnainly by new writery
show"s a wealth of talent. The writ-
ers are themselves direct participants
in the great creative efforts of the
people today; they have been inspired
by their own experiences and. by their
subjects and their writings have the
genuine tang of the life of the work-
ing people. In printing these writ-
i*gs Renrnin Wentue tras oPened uP
a rich vein of literature reflecting
the rnany-sided li-fe of socialist
China. It is laying a broader mass

foundation for the advance of litera-
ture in the serviee of the workers,
peasants and soldiers.

-Many letters from readers praise
the initiative of the magazine as being
in the fine tradition expressed in
its title: People's Literahre. Lin
lYen, a Szechuan reader, writes: o'trt

is a truly exciting departure f,or you
to move from main reliance on pro-
fessional writers and to spread this
crmpaign out deep arnong the masses.

I am the son of a former hi.red
labotrrer. Poverty gave me little op-
portunity to get an education But
now I think that we sons and
daughters of the former poor and
lor,ver-middle peasants should have
the will and determination to over-
come our cultural backu,ardness and
join in the battle for the strength-
ening of the sociallst positions in
culiure. So I use all m]' spare-time
writirg in reryonse to Siour call.'

,.C. P.L-A. sailor, Chang Chao-sung,
'uvrites: "As a lover of literature, I
arr very glad you started 'In Praise
of New, Soeialist Heroes,' and that

ART

Drilb ol a New-Year PEetaio

Pekitq Reoiew has frequenttry'
writteo that Chinese artists and
wrlters are going out into "the
thick of life- - among the workers,
peasants and soldiers - to serve
them and to learu from them. Just
how does thi-e help our artists to
revolutionize fi1sir thinking and turn
out better works of art and litera-
ture? Elere is an erarnple as told
in the viords of ti Fai-<nun, a young
arb school graduate, iD tbe Reamin
Ribao. Her New Year picture [Ior-
oest-Time, of which she speks will
soon be published by the People's
Art Publishing House. 

*

Fresh out of school, I was PrettY
green both ideologically and artistic-
ally. II it hadn't been for the PartY
constantly telling me to go into
"life" and sending me into it, I
should never have produced any-
thing worthwhile.

In May last year I was sent to helP
rvith the rvheat harvest at a commune
by the Yellow River. Faced with that
expanse of ripening wheat, I couldn't
help being moved- Here, people
used to watch the river's muddy
torrents and weep. Now, they laugh
in a sea of gold. An urge was bor:r
to paint it, with the women com-
mune members gaily going off to
the harvestiag.

In my first draft I emphasized the
undulating lines of the wheat, the
sway of the women's figures, their
wide, billowing trouser legs. The

many magazrnes
have now turned
their attention
rnore to the ama-
teur writings of the
masses. New and
brilliant prospects
are thus opened
for literafilre as
there must be
many potentially
giant trees ary.opg
so Barry millions
of sapling+".
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woman team ]eader in
front gracefully held up
an ear of wheat; a
younger girl.next to her
idyllically chewed a
wheat. sta1k. But co-
workers commented,
"These aren't working
women, they look more
like dancers."

Gradually, I came to
see the justice of this
criticism. I was seeing
things in a petty-bour- i.i--., '; ='#t:; ::!..;i;:;:::rt

*Q

ffii.:

geois sentimentalist r.r,ay.

What I strove to ex- ..- ; e+,.;.|:i i
press was not the true
image and sentiments of .r-ork:ng
women. but what I regarded as beaut5r
of form and decorative effect.

But what exactly are the senti-
ments of the working w.omen as
they gather in the fruits of the year's
toil? I had to go deeper into life
before I really learnt something
about that. On my second visit to
the countryside, I lived in the home
of the daughter of a former poor
peasant. She rvas a model com-
rriune member, young, robust, brim-
ming with energ'y. She went off to
the fields at crack of dawn, rushed
home for a bite of food at noon, and
instead of taking the usual after-
lunch rest, shot out again for some
meeting or other before r*'ork re-
sumed. Busy as she '*-as, she was
always in the kst of humour.

Once we were working side by
side in the fields under the sun. I
was so exhausted by the heat and
work I could barely move. When
I looked at her, she too u'as dlench-
ed with srveat. I asked her: "TAed?"

She answ-ered, ''I don't iinon- rrhy,
but wherever I look at this browrr
earth tmder mq it makes me forget
I'm tired." Pointing to some paddy-
fields nearby filling with rr-ater
from an irrigation ditch, she rrent
on with an indescribable look of
pride: "See that? Looks like an-
other gcod harves-i come autumn."
Another'ti.me at home, she was hur-
riedly eating her lunch-.sorne flat
eakes made out of flour. Suddenly
she stopped and told me. "Father

Ociaber 29, 1965

used to break his back in the old
cial-s- bu: ire ne\-e!: even had enough
wild vegetables io eat, D'1-ou think
.we ever saw ttris?"' She held out the
flat cakes as though they rrere tJee

most pr,eeious things in the world.

ineidents like these made rne see
what it was that inspired her. It
rvas her gratitude for the new life,
love .for lhe Party, for the commune,
for sociali-sm. Her image began to
take hold of m5- mind. When I took
up m)- sketch pad again. she became
the w-oman team leader in the Cr-arv-
ing, with her open, vital character.
The fifth sroman in the pictr:re rsho
is picking up a stray ear of grarn
from the ground $-as modelled on
sister-in-Iarv Wrng, a former poor
peasant who is well known in the
commune for her wholehearted de-
votion to the cause ol the collective.

I took my new draft out during the
work breaks for comment from the
commune members. M-v critics saici:
"It's realistic enoi:gh. but the tearn
leader's r:ot preti]-." lt rsas quite
tnre. iD trying to emphasize her
forceful peisonalifir, I had neglected
he:' appearance. This '"vas another
revelatic*r 

- 
it told me that the

lvcrking people rvanted beauty in
their art. But they vrere critical of
the wrcmen's rvide billowing tlouser
Iegs in the picture. which I thought,
lovely. I had retained these from
my first draft to give tl:e effect of
mcventent. "No good to work in,"
they said, "they're like iong skirts."
These poin{ers taught me a lot. They
shorved that the rvorking people
wanted a beauty that is healthy and

real 
- 

not a formalistic beauty but
one that shorved an inner nobility of
spirit. Theirs are high aesthetic
standards.

I can see that the picture, as it
stands now, still has a great m.any
weak points. But the important
thing is that, in the process of crea-
tion, I had learnt a great deai more
than artistic technique.

SHORT NOTES

New Track & Field Records. Out-
standing among the neu, national rec-
ords set by Chinese athletes since
the 2nd National Games last month
are Chen Chia-<huan's 10 sec. flat
for the men's 100 metres and Ni
Chih-chin's 2.24 metres in the men's
high jump. Both of these are the
best performances reported in the
world this year. Chen's time equals
the listed world record, and Ni Chih-
chin's performance makes him the
second mari ever to clear 2.24 metres.

Chen made his record dash at a

-*ack and field meet ln Chungking
in his home province of Szechuan on
October 24. He had won the heal.s

in 10.1 sec. Since the beginning of
this year, Chen has shown consistent
form, returning in 10.1 sec. twice
and 10.2 sec. on a number of occa-

sions.

Ni's record-breaking jump wa$
made at a meet in Fukien Province
on October 17. He won the title for
tl-ris event at the recent 2nd National
Games.
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Exporter: Ct{lNA NATIONAI METALS f, MINERAIS

IMPORT C7 EXPORT CORPORATION
Doiren Bronch
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